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Greenpeace Lawyer Speaks on Career Choices
byAndreaSammarco,ManagingEditor
For many politically active law stu
dents, anunavoidablesourceofanxietyexists
in determining how much moral compromise
is necessary and/orproperwhen searching for
a legal position. What does it mean to ' ' sell
out?'' Can the true environmentalist really be
happy working for Exxon?
Enlightenment on this subject came
from an informed source last Thursday as Greg
Poe, Assistant Deputy General Counsel for
Greenpeace USA, spoke to a group of inter
ested UB law students. Poe's appearance at UB
was funded by the Buffalo Environmental Law
Society, Law Students for Corporate Account
ability, and the National Lawyers' Guild.
Before attaining his position as one of
only two lawyers employed by Greenpeace as
in-housecounselPoeworkedforoneofD.C_'s
less "morally rigorous' ' corporate consulting
firms. In doing so, he found himselfchampion
ing the causes not only of Greenpeace (for
whom one o fthe firm's partners did pro bono
work), butalsoof suchnotable corporateplay
ers as Occidental Chemical. This experience,
coming early on in his legal career, provided
Poe with a great deal o f practical experience
and knowledge in the field ofenvironmental
law . However, at the same time that it broad
ened his horizons, Poe stated that he feltmoral
ambivalence about his role in defending the
actions ofcorporate polluters. This ambiva
lence finally culminated in the switch to pub
lic interest, which was accompanied by a pay
cutofapproximatelyhalfofwhathehadbeen
earning previously.
As a result of these experiences, Poe
directed the students in attendance to think
long and hard about the path they choose to
take. ''Youshouldworkforthejobwhereyou'll
b~ happy and gain experience. Reform may

come from the inside.'' At the same time, Poe
advised students that attempts to reform cur
rent society require the activist lawyer to take
an "uncompromising stance. Gototherootof
the issue. This is the methodology for change.''
He compared the current U .S. political cli
mate to the root canal he had just undergone,
where denial reigns until the problem becomes
too huge to ignore.
Poe's daily schedule as attorney for the

internationally known environmental group
includesahugeanddiverseassortmentoflegal
issues which must be dealt with, not only to
effectuate the ultimate aims of Greenpeace,
but also to make sure that itruns smoothly as
a business and as an employer. His duties
include advice on direct actions taken by
Greenpeace activists, as well as researching
trusts and estates issues, personnel matters,
and drafting Freedom of Information Act

Greg Poe spoke to law students Thursday on the trials and tribulations ofbeing an
environmental lawyer.
PHOTO: Paul Roalsvig

The FirstArnendrnent in the I 990's
by Srikant Ramas ..:ami, News Editor
This past Saturday, a symposium was
heldattheBuffaloHiltonontheFirstAmendmentinthe I 990s. Thefirstpartoftheprogram
focused on the politically correct movement.
The five panelists included Leroy Smith, a
formereditorialwriterfortheBuffaloNewsand
current lecturer at UB; Randi Fabs, an attorney
for Hodgson, Russ, Andrews, Woods and
Goodyear; Normal Siegal, the executive direc
tor of the New York Civil Liberties
Union(NYCLU);DavidJay,anattomeyonthe
NYCLUBoardofDirectors;andProfes.sorWade
NewhouseofUB Law School.
Mr. Smith tried to defme political cor
rectness by talking about what political cor
rectness is not. He said it is not throwing
epithets and hurling abuse against women or
people because of sexual orientation, or any
minority group. He said that he was glad that
UB was not a school that had fallen victim to
the political correctness debate, citing that UB
has had some intolerance, butno serious overt
action. However, one should not underestimate
this. He said he would draw a line between
fighting words and specific action and intimi
dation. As advisor to I.be Spectrum he has had
someproblems. For example, Mr.Smith men
tioned that ~ Spectrum has received some
nasty letters. Mostofthese are published, but
when the speaker singles out one person and
hurls abuse on that person, the line is drawn. He
asserted that there was no exception to the First
Amendment right forpeopleto speak even that

which is arrogant, abusive, or obnoxious.
Fahs stated that the notion that speech
can be chilled has become the norm. He
claimed, however, that the correct side was
taking the view that free expression should be
allowed, including the right to make horrible
statements. He also said that certain identi
fiable groups have been discriminated against;
thequestionisdoweusethepowerofthestate
and how do we decide where words end and
conduct begins? If words violate another
person's right so that free speech and personal
rights are in conflict, the debate becomes
where do we draw the line?
Norman Siegal stated that on the eve of
the 200th anniversary ofthe Bill ofRights it
was very alarming to note what is happening
in the country. Siegal cited 2 Live Crew and
the Mapplethorpe pictures in Ohio as ex
amplesofthegovemmentpunishingpeople
for speech. He said Dennis Barry, directoro f
the museum in Cincinnati, was indicted for
the actions taken by the museum to display
Mapplethorpe's work.
Mr.Siegal said that it was importantto
let the federal, state, and local governments
knowthattheycan'ttellyouwhatyoucanread
or bring home into bedrooms. He said there
was an intolerance movement in this country
and, as civil libertarians, it was important to
focusonthisandbeetemallyvigilant. Siegal
also noted that with Justices Souter and Tho
mas in placeofJustices Brennan and Marshall
on the Supreme Court, the Court had become

"retrogressive." He said that we cannot feel
comfortable thinking that those justices are
going to be there to help us understand these
issues, although he hoped he was wrong. He
wasconcemedwiththeregularpremiseoffree
expression.
Siegal presented the ACLU's position
on university speech codes. Believing that
freedom ofthought and expression are indis
pensable to the pursuit ofknowledge and the
dialogue necessary to learn, he stated that the
ACLU opposes all campus regulations that
interfere with students' and administrators'
ability to express opinions or feelings in the
classroom, or in private and public discourse.
Siegal thinks people should beableto think as

(FOIA) requests. His duties also include re
searching political issues (such as the recent
appointment of Clarence Thomas to the Su
preme Court) to determine the appropriate
stance for the organization to take on such
issues. Every year, Greenpeace pays one ortwo
interns to help with the tremendous workload
constantly laid upon the tiny office, which has
only two attorneys and one legal assistant.
According to Poe, Greenpeace only re
cently established in-house counsel, prefer
ring instead to farm out legal questions to
litigation-oriented environmental groups such
as Sierra Club LegalDefenseFund, the Envi
ronmental Defense Fund or sympathetic law
firms willing to do pro bono work. Although
Greenpeace employs a number oflawyers in
non-law positions (the National Director, Pe
ter Bahouth, is anon-practicing attorney), the
strategy o fthe group has been to effect change
througharenasotherthan the law. "There isa
tendency to overvalue what lawyers do in our
society.'' Poe further argued that since the
''judiciary is becoming the branch ofgovern
ment least receptive to change,'' itis essential
for groups such as Greenpeace to utilize com
munity organizing and consciousness-raising
techniques to achieve environmental quality
goals.
Poe wound up his presentation with advice to law students about the practical aspects
of fmding a job. The environmental public
interest sector is particularly hard to break
into, since "thereare not many jobs and people
tend to hold on to them.'' He told students to
be vigilant, stay informed, and to especially
concentrate on creating "your own lines of
communication.'' He offered himselfas one
avenue ofassistance, giving students his ad
dress andphone number for future reference.

they please and say what they think. But he
added that it is not acceptable for people to
engage in conduct.
Mr. Siegal further stated that the more
difficultquestion ofdistinguishing speech and
conduct must be addressed. Conceptually it
wasnotokay for someone to pick up the phone,
call an African-American each night at2 in the
morning and engage in racial epithets. He
contended that although it could beargued that
the person was speaking, this was speech plus
intimidating conduct. Siegal also said that
with respect to the "politically correct'' move
ment, he fmds it interesting that President
Bush wrapped himselfaround theFirstAmend
ment and talked about free expression. This
was the same man who wanted to change the
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U.S. Interdicts Central American Refugees in Mexico
By Jon Garde
Since the late 1970s, thousandsofCentralAmericanRefugeeshavepouredacrossthe
Mexican-American border, fleeing warfare,
persecution, and poverty. The majority come
from El Salvador, but many also come from
Guatemala, N icaraguaand Honduras. Mexican non-govermnental organiz.ations (NGOs)
which provide legal and humanitarian aid to
these refugees estimate their number at
400,000,andover300,000arebelieved to be
undocumented. Although Amnesty lntemational has verified these estimates, the Mexicangovemmentplacesthenumberofundocumented Central American refugees within
Mexico at less than 50,000.
Throughout 1990 and 1991, the United
States Government has interdicted this refugee flow through "Operation Hold The Line."
Runningthe Gauntlet, the landmark report by
Bill Frelick ofthe U.S. Committee for Refugees (USCR) has revealed that the U.S. lrnrnigration and Naturalization Service (INS), acting inconcertwith the U.S. Drug Enforcement
AgencyandtheCIA,hasadvisedandequipped
the Servicios Migratorios, the Mexican
counter-part to the INS, in the apprehension,
detention, and accelerated deportation ofCentral Arnerican refug.ees.
Michael Trominski, the INS District
Director within Mexico City, has indicated
thatover 160,000 Central American refugees
were forcibly returned to Guatemala during
1990. This estimate has been confirmed by a
senior government official in the Mexican
Interior Ministry. Thisisa 100%increaseover
the number deported from Mexico to Guate-

mala in 1989, and over a 1000% increase over
the 1988 figure.
The U.S. Congress has committed
$350,000 to the INS for both the 1991 and 1992
fiscal years to be spent towards continued
aggressive apprehension of undocumented
aliens within Mexico. While these funds have
notbeenearrnarkedforCentralAmericans,the
INS has acknowledged the' 'cooperation [of]
theGovernrnentofMexicoto stem the flow of
CentralAmericanmigraotsthroughthatcountry, including ... the deportation ofintercepted
Central Americans.'' Judging from the findingsoftheUSCR, thisexpenditurewilllikely
contributetotheforcedretumofhundredsof
thousands ofCentral American Refugees into
Guatemala.
While Trominski applauds the Servicios
Migratorios for its "vigorous ... enforcement
ofthe law,'' Central American Refugees describe Operation Hold the Line as the protongation ofthenightmare from which they have
fled. Refugees such as "Lucia" report that
bnbes, beatings.robbery andrapearetypically
doled outby Mexico's federal police, municipal police and officers of the Servicios
Migratorios. Bill Frelick reports that bands
ofrobbersambushthese war-tom migrants as
they attempt to detour around Servicios
Migratorios check-points, located along all
major highways throughout Southern Mexico.
Evidence suggests that this occurs with the
complicity ofthe_Mexican government. During arecent interview, Frelick relayed reports
from several refugees who hadwimessed these
"criminals" fraternizing next to all terrain
vehicles identical in model and color to those

supplied to Servicios Migratorios bythe United
States government. Frelick also said of the
federalpolicethat"eachofthemhashisown
private paramilitary group working with him"
Refugees have little to no opportunity
for legal recourse within Mexico. Until last
spring, Mexico has not even been a signatory to

the1951 UN ConventionRelatingtotheStatus ofRefugees (nor its 1967 Protocol). The
signing ofthe 1951 Convention, and the 1990
enactmentofanew General Population Law
has provided a legal basis to provide refugees
somemarginofsafety within Mexico. Under,
Article42,SectionVlofthenewlaw, "Refugees" arepersonswho "havebeenthreatened
by generaliz.ed violence, foreign aggression,
internal conflicts, massive human rights violations, orother circumstances that have greatly
upset public order in their nation oforigin."
Thus,Article 42 specifically protects persons
fleeing conditionsofwar and further stipulates
that ''Refugees may not be returned to their
countriesoforigin norsent to any other, where
their life, liberty or security would be threatened." Although many Central Americans
wouldqualify,p,:ima/acie,forprotectionunderthenew law,refugeeworkers within Mexico
are not overly optimistic.
.
This lack of enthusiasm is due to the
evasive non-committal manner in which the
law is written. Article 42, Section VI includes
the sentence, "Thoseindividuals who are subjected to political persecution foreseen in an
earlier section are not covered by this migratory category." In this vein, Article 42, Section
VI, defines a refugee as someone who fears
"actualpersecution'' Thishas been the defi-

nition ofrefugee traditionally proffered within
Mexico, yet it has rarely been awarded, and
whengranted,ithaslargelybeenextendedto
renowned persons from outside ofthe country.
Thus, a false finding by Mexican authorities
that a Central American refugee falls under
this definition could beused to justify deport
ing him or her to Guatemala for the alleged
purposeofapplying from outside. Ofcourse,
to apply forrefugee status within Guatemala
could be lethal.
A similar approach has been~by the
INS in adjudicating Central American asylum
claimsintheUnitedStates. The1980Refugee
Act, as derived from the 1951 Convention,
defines a refugee as a person who, "owing to
well fmmded fear ofbeing persecuted for reasons ofrace, religion,nationality, membership
ofaparticular social group orpolitical opinion
is outside the country ofbis nationality and is
unable or, owing to such fear, is unwilling to
avail himselfof the protection of that coun
try." This standard has been applied with
complete disregard forjustice. Refugees have
the nearly insunnountable burden ofproving
thereasonablenessoftheirfearofpen;ecution.
This burden of proof entails an evidentiary
standard requiring a degree ofspecificitytan
tamountto "actual persecution." MostCentral American refugees, however, leave their
country oforigin with only the clothes they are
wearing. Having to travel undercover, many
are without valid identification Most dare not
carry any physical evidence that may well
substantiate their U.S. asylum claim because
itbutwould meancertaindeathifdiscovered
by authorities during a clandestine escape.
cootinuedonpage 10

Voices,Visions, and Views on Black Solidarity
SaultanH. Baptiste
Monday,November4, 1991,wasBlack
Solidarity Day. But what is Black Solidarity?
The Clarence Thomas nomination was clearly
representativeofthe fact that African Ameri
cans do notalways speak with a united voice,
rather there exists a multiplicity ofopinions.
This range ofperspectives was underscored
during the Black Law Student Association's
panel discussion featuring three African Ameri
can UB Law Schoolprofessorsexpressing their
thoughts on Black Solidarity.
Professor Muhammad Kenyatta begar.
with a historical perspective ofBlack Solidar
ity stressing that solidarity should not be con
fused with unity. ''Then· never has been, or
will there ever be complete unity among Afri-

ProfessorKenyattaprovides an historical
perspective 011 Black Solidarity.
Photo: Michael Radjavitch

can Americans or any group ofthree or more
people. Solidarity isasharedsenseofpurpose
and mutual concern moving towards some
shared objective.''
The distinction between solidarity and
unity is determinative for Kenyatta since his
tory has shown that solidarity is possible with
out unity. From 1619 though the mid 1800s,
therewasasbaredpointofviewamongAfrican

Americans to end slavery and achieve ''full
manhood rights'' or full citizenship. These
goals were partially shared by white
abolitionists who were opposed to slavery, but
who were not willing to grant full citizenship
to African Americans.
At the end ofthe Civil War, solidarity
concentrated on full citizenship rights such as
suffrage and the end of'Jim Crow' barriers.
Kenyatta said that there was a great deal of
debate during the early 1900s regarding the
directionAfricanAmericansshouldtake. Some
supported the '.Back to Africa Movement' lead
by Marcus Garvey, while others supported the
Communist Party concept of establishing a
separate black republic in the south. The
NAACP lead a campaign towards African
Americans achieving full citizenship rights as
Americansthroughthecourtsystemsuchasin
Brown v The Board ofEducation, a hallmark
against segregation.
During the mid 1950s-60s, there again
grew a strategy for immediate '' rreedomnow''
or full rights. This strategy was successful in
theCivilRightsActsQ.f1964, 1965,and 1966
'' which culminated in the disestablishment of
..legalracisrn." Towards theendofthe60's
therewasadrivetowards 'black power,' -''an
amalgamofvariousstrategies[with]anaccent
on selfdetenn.ination within .. .the framework
ofthe Constitution ofthe United States,'' with
some separatist tendencies. There was also a
concentrcttion on black pride and globalafrican
identity - Pan Africanism.
Since the late 1960s and early 1970s
Kenyatta has seen "some floundering"
regarding thenextstep for AfricanAmericans.
There are questions that remain to be answered
such as the limits of a legal strategy where
''racism may be eradicated as amatteroflaw,
[but] maycontinueasamatteroffact." Another
question to be answered is whether the
relationship ofAfrican Americans with Africa
is simply emotional or are there concrete
things which can be done to aid oneanotherin
theattainmentoffullmanhoodor' 'personhood''
rights.
Professor Charles Carr concentrated on
a present day need for unity in the black

LawProfessors Judith Scales- Trent and Charles Carr disam Black Solidarity with
membersofthe University atBuffalocommunity.
Photo: Michael Radjavitch
community to address the problems of
inadequate education, economic development,
and drugs. He said that politicians are not
responsive to theAfricanAmerican community
and that it is the responsibility of African
Americans to determine their future. For
example, Professor Carr stated that in 1982 he
was absolutely against the legalization of
drugs, howevertoday ''he is slowly beginning
to look at it a little. differently'' . To make an
economically viable community, people must
bewilling to live in it. '' As long as the ...profit
margin of illegal drugs ...exits," Carr feels
African Americans will never be able to
recapture these communities. He feels the
•'war on drugs'' has been a failure because the
govermnent ''attacks low level drug dealers in
the community and pretends the drugs are
manufactured in the community." The
government is not the answer and African
Americans must work in a united effort to
rebuild their communities.
Professor Judy Scales-Trent had a dif
ferent perspective on Black Solidarity. She

saidtheterm "blacksolidarityhasan 'in your
face''' quality which she did not like. She
defined the word 'black' as intrinsically
exclusionary when coupled with solidarity.
Scales-Trentisconcemedwithwho,as "Gate
Keeper,'' will determine who is, and is not,
black. Scales-Trentdoes, however, understand
the concept of family. She sees African
Americans as a family ' 'which celebrates and
mourns together, butd~not. ..always agree.''
She interprets the term family as an inclusive
term which allows anyone who shares the
common concern to participate in the struggle
for human rights.
Astudentasked, "Howdowebeginto
work towards black solidarity?'' Kenyatta
responded, "ltisnot'howdowebegin,'butthat
it has begun.'' He added that it is up to the
current generation to identify the shared goals
thatwill leadAfricanAmericans into the 21st
Century.
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Editorial
Earvin ''Magic'' Johnson has tested positive for the HIV virus. Such a simple
statement has had an immeasurable effect upon the level of AIDS awareness in the
United·states. Congress has jumped on the ''increased funding for AIDS research''
bandw}lgonandisberatingPresidentBushforhislackofcompassionfortheterminally
ill individuals hapless enough to be infected with AIDS. Itis theequivalentofareligious
revival for the American public. The entire circus is sickening for a numberofreasons.
For a moment overlook the fundamental statement by the behavior o four society
that the millions oflives affected by AIDS previously werenotenough to gain widespread
supportfor finding a cure. ''Forthright'' thinking persons dismissed victims ofthe disease
asirresponsiblepeoplereapingwhattheyhadsownorasheathensbeingpunishedbyGod
orsinsofthe flesh. TheaspectofAIDSasaprimarilyheterosexualprob~eminAfrica
only clouds the issue for such people and is never entered into their grisly punishment
calculus.
However, Magic Johnson is different in the eyes ofthe American public. Magic
ts a sports hero with one of the most recognizable smiles in the United States, is
considered by people ofall ages to be a respectable individual, and in one twenty four
llour period became the most visible spokesman for AIDS research. Now, everyone in
the United States knows an AIDS infected individual who presumably was not infected
through homosexual relations or hypodermic needles. The eulogies for Magic have just
begun as people in the walkways and in the finer eating establishments discuss the merits
ofMagic'slifestyle. Hishistoryofbeingsexuallypromiscuousincollegeandinhisearly
pro fessionalcareer has become a factor in how people view his tragedy. To discount his
promiscuity is almost a denial ofhow he caught the virus and to dwell upon the factor
is to lose sight of the need to take the second step in awareness; namely, action.
The only positiveoutcomeofthis tragedy is that those persons who have turned
offCNN sincetheendoftheGulfWar are now awarethattherearevictims oftheHIV
virus that don't fitundertherubricof"junkies" or"faggots."
Copyright 199 l. The Opinion, SBA. Any reproductionofmaterials herein is strictly
prohibitedwithouttheexpressconsentoftheE~tors. TheOpinionispublishedeverytwo
weeks during the Fall and Spring semesters. It is the student newspaper of the State
University ofNew York at Buffalo School ofLaw. The views expressed in this paper are
notnecessarilythoseoftheEditorsorStaffofTheOpinion. TheOpinionisanon-profit
organization,thirdclass postageentered atBuffalo,NY. EditorialpolicyofTheOpinion
is determined by the Editors. The Opinion is funded by the SBA from Student Law Fees.

I

The Opinion welcomes letters to the editor but reserves the right to edit for length
and libelous content. Letters longer than three typed double spaced pages will be edited
for length. Please do not put anything you wish printed underourofficedoor. Submissions
canbesentviaCampusorUnitedStatesMailtoTheOpinion,SUNYABAmherstCampus,
724 John LordO 'BrianHall,Buffalo, New York 14260orplacedinlaw school mailboxes
44 3 or 512. Deadlines for the semester are the Friday before publication.

The ideas expressed in the "Letters to the Editor" and on the commentary
page are not necessarily endorsed by the Editorial Board of The Opinion.

UB LAWSTUDENTWINS
.
PHILLIPS,LYTLE
SCHOLARSHIP
Cheryl M. Gandy, a second-year student at U.B. Law School, has been
awarded the first scholarship provided by the Buffalo law firm ofPhillips, Lytle,
Hitchcock, Blaine & Huber. The $2,500 cash award was established by the firm to
reach outto the Buffalo community and encourage minority law students to remain
and practice in Western New York.
The scholarship was awarded to a minority or disadvantaged student who
could show strong academic performance, financial need and commitment to
remain in Western New York after graduation.
A Buffalo native, Cheryl plans to be an active participate in Buffalo
~ommunity development. In addition to opening her own law firm on the east side
ofBufralo, Cheryl hopes to expand her services to include housing developmentand
job training programs.
The law firm will award two more scholarships next year- one to a second
year law studentand one to a third-year student.
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An open letter to Norbert Higgins:

November 12, 1991

Let me express at the outset that I am a
proponentofdiversity onthis campus; b9th in
the makeup ofthe student body and the ideas
those students espouse. Let me also express
that I read The Federalist Papers, and indeed,
to tum a phrase, "Some ofmy best friends are
Feds.'' In the past, Ihavehad some fantastic,
engaging, thoughtful exchanges with fellow
law students (Feds included) on a variety of
issues. Wedon'talwaysagreewitheachother,
butwecanlearnfromeachother. Letmealso
saythatldon'toftenagreewithwhatisprinted
in The Federalist Papers and I almost never
agree (in fact, I don't think ever--but I won't
ruleoutsomefuturemiracle)withyouropinion
on anything Mr. Higgins. (fhat is, where I can
discemanactualopinionfromthevenomous,
vitriolicstatementsyoupublish). Many times,
I havethoughtaboutwriting to you or trying to
speak with you. Always, I have been too busy
or thought' 'what difference would itmake?''
But, this beirig the bicentennial of the Bill of
Rights and my position being that the best
response to offensive speech is more speech
(NOT restricting speech) I am taking this
opportunity to exercise my First Amendment
rights.
Thoughl fmdso much ofthe material
you write and publish to be offensive, I will
focus my response to two articles:
l .) •'More Stuff About Clarence Tho
mas,'' The Federalist Papers Volume 4 Issue
2,Octoberl 1, 1991.
2.) "Moots Lose Again & Again &
Again,"TheOpinionOctober29, 1991 p.9.
l .) In your Federalist article, you
stated with some disdain that (to ''hard-core
feminists") "a date rape occurs when sex
occurs with any reluctance on the woman's
part." (emphasis sic.) Why do you find that.to
be a problem Mr. Higgins? It's a simple rule
and you don't have to be a ''hard-core femi
nist" to understand it. "No" means "no."
"No" doesnotmean "maybe." "No" does
· not mean' 'Keeptrying,you 'll talk her into it''
or" She really wants it and she is just playing
coy." Ifshe really "wants it" Norb,she'll let
you know inno uncertain terms. You see, most
women that I know like to take an active role
in their own sexuality. Now, I realize some
times women give offsignals that are' 'confus
ing'' to men, maybe even misleading. Also
takencareofby asimplerule. Whenyou'renot
sure if the signal is green for "go", red for
''stop'', or even yellow for'' slow down, I'm
thinking about it'' ---play it safe, Norb. Give
the woman (Dill yourself) the benefit of the
doubt. Back off. Go home. Whatever. Butdon 't
force the issue (or more importantly, yourself)
on her. Under the law, that is rightfully called
rape. Furthermore, ifyoudon 'tknow a woman
well enough to communicate with her about
what's going on in her head or even care about
whatshewantsordoesn'twant, what on Earth
are you doing trying to get in her pants?
This particularly o ffensivestatement
was published within an article that spewed
nothing but bile and did not contain any ideas
or opinions that could objectively be called
insightful. Knowing many ofthe Federalists
(bothcurrentandpastmembers)Idonotthink
your attitude speaks for them. Thus, it is
misleading that as Editor your articles and
.editorial opinions are pub lishedas speaking for
The Federalists. As I sta:ted earlier, I may not
agree with everything the Feds espouse, but I
defend yourrightand any other group's right to
state their position. The Feds are one o fa few
groups at this law school thathaveahistory of
openly debating issues. In carrying on that
tradition Mr. Higgins, your report card shows
you falling offthe' 'Q" train into "D'' land.
2.) Your article' 'Moots Lose Again
& Again & Again." Well, I must give you
creditforyourconsistency Mr. Higgins. More
bile spewed forth without rhyme norreason.

What possible journalistic, legal or
sportsmanship ideal do you achieve by calling
your opponents in a basketball game '' mal
formed gym-rat undergrads''? Or by stating the
referees "sucked" because "they simpered
and giggled and flirted with the ugly girl who
waskeepingscore"? Doyouhaveanyregard
for how the scorekeeper must feel after reading
that statement? Moreover, who are you to sit
in judgment ofanother person's attractiveness
or lack thereof? I must have missed the People
magazine '' Sexiest Man Alive' ' issue with
yourfaceonthecover,Norb.
I must state I am shocked, amazed
and slightly disappointed that The Opinion
Editorial Board finds these statements fit to
print. While the First Amendment is about,
among other things, freedom ofthe press and
freedom of speech, those rights come with
responsibilities attached. As a former journal
ist, I can say thatagy newspaper must aspire to
accuracy and objectivity in its reporting. I'm
not talking abouta "don'tbeoffensiverule."
I'm talking aboutcovering the W's; telling the
story accurately and devoid ofopinions unless
it is placed on the editorial page, theop-ed page
or perhaps the features section. I assume here
that your article was intended to be an attempt
at reporting a sporting event.
However, I digress. Your article
went on to characterize anopponent'sheadas
"greasy," a referee's face as "pimply" and
akin to that of Frankenstein. (Once again,
accurac_yNorb. Frankenstein was the Doctor;
the creator, ifyou will, notthecreationandhis
''monster'' didn 'thaveanacneproblemas far
as we know). You then showed a flagrant
violation ofsportsmanship when you singled
out a teammate and stated that he basically
"blew" the game. I have learned my own
lessons through competition (sports and aca
demic) about the negative effects ofthis type
ofbehavior. Perhaps this attitude is an indica
tionofwhyyour "team'' hasneverwonagame
-you don'tplay as a team. With your attitude
towards sports and people, I probablywouldn 't
pass the ball to you either Norb.
Lastly, it is both blasphemous and
hypocritical ofyou, ofall people, to compare
yourself to the great Dr. J. (Not to mention
anotherpartofyourarticlewhichlikelyhasno
basis in fact) . As an avid and longtime Phila
delphia 76ers fan, I must state that there was
only one Dr. J., and Michael Jordan's talents
notwithstanding, there will never be another.
If your response to my comments is
''lighten up--it'sjusthumor'' or you consider
yourselfsome sort of' 'artist'', then I pose the
question to you as a Federalist: Would you
supportNationalEndowmentfortheArtsfund
ing for your "artistic" expression that so many
ofthe populous find offensive?
Ifl thought I could engage in a civi
lized discourse with you on this matter Mr.
Higginslwouldnotresorttowritingaletterto
The Opinion. However, given the one experi
ence I had trying to speak with you last year, I
have surmised that you are not interested in an
exchange ofideas. Allow me to refresh your
memory : You were sitting at a table in Baldy
walkway. A "no smoking" sign (universal
symbol) hung on the wall directly above your
head as you puffed away while others at
tempted to eat their lunches. I politely asked
you to putout your cigarette. Your response:'' I
will. Whenl'mdonewithit." Thatday,you
created the presumption for me that you are
inconsiderate to those who disagree with you
and that your mind is closed to any ideas
conversetoyours. That'sasadthingtohaveto
say about any human being; a pathetic thing to
have to say about a student of the law. My
condolences on thedeathofyourmind, Norb.
Most Sincerely,
Jennifer Pitarresi

Thoughts on Homophobia
''Semantics.you 'rekillingmewithse
mantics !" So cried Michael Stivik back in the
early 1970s. Well, now it's my tum.
Specifically, I would like to take issue
with the current use, and misuse, ofthe term
''homophobia.'' The term can be likened to
manyothertennsinpsychologicalandsocio
logical parlance. It is used to describe a
condition or attitude that is within the mind of
a certain individual.
Intruth,thetermhomophobialacksthe
limited validity ofthe social sciences jargon
because this term, beyond the ideological and
emotionalpurposesbehindit,hasnorealappli
cation. Instead, ithas been used so extensively
beyond its intended meaning that it now falls
into the category ofslur, insult and slang.
"Phobia" is defined as "an exagger
ated, usually inexplicable and illogical, fear of
aparticularobjectorgroupofobjects." In this
sense itseems obvious that a phobia ofsome
thing is not good; itis a sickness or a depravity.
If this were so, then those deemed
''homophobic'' should beadmittedforpsychi
atric counsellingand care. They should exlnbit
a pathological hatred ofgays, possibly mani
festing itselfin violent, be it verbal or physical,
episodes. These cases should be pitied, con
trolled and opposedby all segmentsofsociety.
Homophobics, in the real sense ofthe word,
would be truly dangerous and objectionable.
Obviously, those who are deemed
homophobic should be treated in the same
manneras bigotsandracists. Homophobics,by

The gay rights movement clearly bas no
purpose other than to .have the gay lifestyle
deemed to be as acceptable and desirable as
"normal" or heterosexual lifestyles. Whatis
important is to admit that there are possible
objections to this goal, which are not rooted in
homophobic reactions. It is on this point that
I believe the line between bomophobics and
opponents to gay rights bas been blurred.
That homosexuals deserve the right to
be free from verbal or physical harassment is

without question. Any who would disagree
with this surely require stricter scrutiny to
determine where their intentions lie. Human
beings qua human beings are free to choose.
Though they may also be held accountable for
their actions, the right to choose is the most
fundamental rightofbwnan existence. Homo
sexuals should, and must, be allowed the free
dom to choose whether to liveas homosexuals
or suppress that whichis within them. In times

definition, are those who fitthe above descrip
tion, however, this is increasingly not the case.
Instead, advocates ofthe gay rights movement
have taken to labelling all those who for any
reason or purpose oppose their goals as
homophobics.
Whatmanysupportersofgayrightsseem
to have forgotten is that until very recently vast
continuedonpage JO
and overwhelming portions ofsociety viewed
gays as depraved and objectionable creatures.
Objectionsto homosexuality were believed to
be the rational moral viewpoints of decent
society. Gays were the deviant ones; it was
theirconductandlifestylethatneededdefend
ing and explaining, not that ofthose who ob
jected to it. In the past thirty years all ofthat
Theoriginsofthecurrent' 'JAG Corps'' controversy and the motivations behind the
has been turned on its bead.
legal action initiated against SUNY at Buffalo are complicated and apparently not widely
Today,anyoppositionto homosexuality
understood. Therefore, I have attempted to address some ofthe misrepresentations and
isregarded as wrong and immoral. ltis gener
misinfonnationcontainedinBillKennedy'slettertotbeeditor,publishediJttheOctober29,
ally regarded that anti-homosexual views may I991 issue ofThe Opinion, in an effort to remedy this problem.
only stem from such deviant mental states as
First, the Lesbian and Gay Law Student Organization (LGLSO) and the National
"phobias." Iamfirmlyoftheopinion that this
Lawyers Guild (NLG) did not and cannot initiate a suit against the Judge Advocate General
is not the case.
Corps (JAGC) or the United States Armed Forces (USAF) directly because of the legal
Therecan benodoubt,aslhavealready requirement of standing. LGLSO and NLG decided to approach this issue from the
stated, that those who manifest truly
perspective ofstate law to meetthe standing requirement. New York State Executive Order
homophobic tendenciesshould be condemned. 28.1 prohibits discrimination based on sexual orientation in services and benefits provided
Modem society should have no place for mon
by state agencies; this provided the basis ofthe action.
sters who derive pleasure from the pain of
However, hundreds ofsuits have been filed, and continue to be filed, directly against
others. However, gay rights advocates do not
the USAF by lesbian and gay service people dishonorably discharged or otherwise
limit their objections to the actions of just
discriminated against by the USAF because oftheir sexual orientation.
thosedeviantpersons. Nordo they reserve their
Second,LGLSO andNLGweresuccessfulin our legalactionagainstSUNY at Buffalo.
verbalireandcriesof''homophobic''forthose
SUNY at Buffalo has exercised its option to appeal the order issued on September 19, 1991,
who truly deserve it.
by the Division ofHwnanRights, Office ofLesbianand Gay Concerns. Enforcementofthis
order has been stayed pending the outcomeofthe appeals procedure.
Third, if and when the order is enforced at SUNY at Buffalo, all employers who
discriminate based on sexual orientation will be barred from interviewing on campus, not
just the JAG Corps or the USAF. The fact that UB law students will no longer benefit from
tive? Thereisnorealanswer. ltisconjectural. the convenienceofon-campus interviews with the JAG Corps does not in factresult in any
But, the danger is that this situation may result lost opportunities. Syracuse UDiversity Law School, for example, has a long-standing ban
in a possible victory for Dulce. Inevitably, akin against the JAG Corps. Notwithstanding this ban, which includes a prohibition against any
toLouisiana'scorruptpoliticalhistory, which JAG Corps literature, last year four UB law students gained employment with the military
has seen an alcoholic embezzler as Governor upon graduation.
When JAG Corps is banned from UB, those students wbowanttopursueemployment
(Edwin Edwards), a Hitler sympathizer as
senator (Huey ''King fish'' Long), and other in the military will be in the same boat as all the students who currently seek public interest
eccentric extremists in powerful state posi jobs. Those who seek public interest careers have no other choice but to expend their own
tions, Dulce stands out as a vanguard of the resources and travel to interviews. The opportunity for military employment does not
Louisiana identity. A champion ofthe causes disappear when JAG Corps is required to conform to New York State Law.
Fourth, the LGLSO and the NLG legal action against SUNY at Buffalo, is part ofa
ofworking class whites who perceive them
selves to be losing jobs to affirmative action national effort to forcetheDepartmentoIDefense(DOD)torescindDirective 1332.14, which
programs and foreigncompetition. Dulce has prohibits lesbians or gay men from serving in the military. According to the July 1991 report
masterfully capitalized on these fears with his oftheACLU's Lesbian and Gay Rights Project, 77 collegesand universities, both public and
personality,charm,youthful looks and willing private, report efforts to ban military recruitment and ROTC programs until the military
ness to kiss babies. To many in Louisiana, changes its discriminatory policy against lesbians and gay men. The ACLU report is only
Dulce is seenas an honest .{ian who has never asamplingofallthechallengesto DOD Directive l 332.14currentlyundertaken by students
tried to deny or cover up his past dealings,

Understanding the "JAG
Corps" Controversy

Polemics in Politics
The people Louisiana are favored to
elect David Dulce as their next governor. Mr.
Dulce isaformer KKKgrand wizard, holocaust
denierandanavidhaterofblacks. Hehassold
and distributed Nazi paraphernalia as late as
1989. He blatantly liedwhenclaiming to bea
veteranofthe Vietnam War. He has said that
allblacksshouldbesentbacktoAfrica,andall
Jews should be forced to move to Long Island
which is to be renamed West Israel. As an
undergraduate student at Louisiana State Uni
versity, Mr. Dukeledseveral pro-Nazi protests
andcalled for thegassingoftheChicago Seven.
InAprilofl989,Mr.Dulceattendedawildbash
to celebrate Hitler's I 00th birthday. Mr. Duke,
as recently as 1990, has received financial
contributions from two neo-Nazi South Afri
can organizations, including the paramilitary
White Wolves. When questioned about his
Nazipast, Dulceshrugs his shoulders atwhathe
refers to as his ''youthful indiscretion.''
Yet Dulce seems to be somewhat of a
hero in Louisiana, the only state in America
that follows the Napoleonic Code instead of
commonlaw. Dulce appeals to the fearsofhis
mostly lower middle and working class white
Baptist constituency, which is afraid to the
point ofxenophobia offoreign competition.
This is a constituency that iswilling to vote for
him and overlook his horrendous past, a con
stituency that gets offended by national politi
cians coming to their state and lambasting
Dulce, as exhibited by their increased support
oIDulce after Ronald Reagan campaigned for
his former congressional opponent, who hap
pened to be a Democrat.
Dukeeloquentlyandpassionately speaks
atAmericanLegionandLion'sClubmeetings
inLouisianaandspoutshisanti-Japaneserheto
ric to the point where many in theaudience are
brought to tears. He tells tasteless jokes in
public about the nuclear attacks on Japan. He
has had several plastic surgery operations to
remodel his facial features to resemble what
the Third Reich considered to be proper for an
Aryan. He twists the truth and reality for his
own demented cause. And they do_ love it in
Baton Rouge.
:rhequestionis--why? Americaisnotin
astateofdepressionorchaosasGennanywas
when Hitler came to power. Is the answer
simply that Louisiana is sui ~eneris and has a
particular subculture that finds Duke attrac-

continuedonpage 10
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TEXT OF ·PROPOSED SBA
After several months of
fine tuning and many
hours of vigorous ad
hominem debate, the
SBA has proposed
amendments to the
Constitution.
[striekenportionsareto bedeleted; bold
portions are to be added]
THE CONSTITUTION of the STU
DENT BARAS SOCIATION ofthe STATE
UNIVERSITY ofNEW YORKatBUFFALO
SCHOOLofLAW
PREAMBLE
The Student Bar Association, in or
derto promote and protecttherights and inter
estsofthe law studentsoftheState University
of New York at Buffalo, and to secure the
association and goodwill of themembersofthe
legalprofession,doesordainandestablishthis
Constitution.
ARTICLE I Name
This association shall be known as
"The Student Bar Association of the State
UniversityofNew YorkatBuffalo School of
Law" (hereinaftcrrefeffed t6 S:S "the"SBA").
ARTICLE II Membership
Section 1. Regular Membership
Membership in the SBA is conferred
upon all students emolled full or part-time
(hereinafter the "Student Body") at the
StateUniversityofNewYorkatBuffaloSchool
ofLaw (hereinafterrefeffedt6 as "the "Law
School").
Section 2. Honorary Membership
Honorary membership may be con
ferred upon individuals not meeting the re
quirements forfttHregularmembership. An
honorarymembershallhavenoneoftheobli
gationsofmembershipintheSBA,butshallbe
entitled to all ofthe privileges except those of
making motions, holding office, and voting.
ARTICLEIII BoardofDirectors
Section I . Composition
TheBoard offiirectorsofthe SBA(here
inafter the "Board") shall consist of four
officers: President, Vice-President, Treasurer,
and Secretary, and eighteen Class Ddirectors,
(six from each class). These effieers shft:H
perfurmthedttties preseribed by thts Censtittt
tien and the deeuments estftbl:ished tmder the
1tt1therit) deri.edthere&em,Mdb) thepMl:ia
mentfil'y atttherit) adeptedb) the SBA, and in
a mllftfter prescribed therein, er be sttbjeet t6
sttehdiseiplinftey preeedttres as fflft) be estah
l:isbed under the1tt1therit) eftlmCel:1:Stittltioo.
No member may bold more than one (1)
permanentpositionasamemberoftheBoard
at onetime.
Section 2. Eligibility of Class Direc
tors and Officers
-1-:-A. AnySBAmembermaybecomea
candidate for a position as a Class Director
representing bis elass by submitting a petition
containing the valid signiatures ofat least ten
(10) per cent ofhis the class. The candidate

'must be a member ofthe respective class.
t.-B. Any SBA member may become a
candidate for President, Vice-President, Sec
retary or Treasurer by submitting a petition
containing the valid signiatures ofat least ten
(10) per cent of the regular members of the
SBA

3-:C. Candidate petitions must be re
ceived by the SBA Office at least one (1) full
week in advance ofthe election under proce
dures furth in the B, Laws in accordance
with this Constitution and the By-Laws.
Section 3. Elections
A. The elections for the Board of
Directors shall be conducted according to

set
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this Constitution, the By-Laws, and any ad
ditional rules and regulations developed in
accordance therewith. AU members oftThe
Board shall be elected by secret ballot tmder
eleetien preeedttres set furt:h in the B) Laws,
and space shall be provided on the ballot or
machine for write-in candidates. ThePresi
dent, Yiee President; Secretary and Treasttrel'
w ill be elected ittthe Spring Semester between
March I and April 20. Other members efthe
Beard will be eleeted in the FaU Semester,
within thirt) (30) days efthe firstda) effall
elS:Sses. TheseEelections will takeplaceover
two (2) consecutive seh66I class days during
oneweek.
-1-:-B. Elections for Class Directors
shall be completed in accordance with the
By-Laws,on dates set by the Board, no later
than S_eptember30. Class Directors shall be
elected by a pluralityofthevotescastbytheir
class. Should their there be a tie vote for the
sixth position, then all those mdi, idttals can
didates who shft:Hhllvereeei, ed thettttmberef
vetes sttffieientt6 plaeethem in the tie are tied
shall participate in a run-off election to take
place no more than h,el, e (12) elass fourteen
(14) calendar days after the original election.
There shall be no write-in votes permitted in
the run-offelection.
t.-C. Elections for theExecutive Offic
ers shall be completed in the Spring Semes
ter on dates set by the Board between March
1 and April 20. The President, Vice-Presi
dent, Secretary and Treasurerofthe SBA shall
be elected by a plurality of the votes cast for
each office, respectively, provided that the
plurality includesatleastone-third (1/3) ofthe
ballots cast in the race. Should no candidate
receive the required minimum percentage of
votes, then all candidates reeei,ing at least
twenty five (25) peree-ntefthe ,eres east in
that race sh8:H be el:igible t6 partteipate in a
nm e ff eleeri.6n in whieh the eandtdate with
the greatestntHttber ef. etes sh8:H bedeelareti
the winner. Should ettl) ene (I) e8:ftd:i:date
reeei, eat leS:Sttw eftt) fi, e (25) pereetttefthe
, etes eS:St ttft:er the ftrst eleeri.6tt; then tbftt
eandidate andtheeao:didate reeei, ing the next
highest tetal ef ,etes fur that effiee shllU
p8ftieipttteintherttn:-eff. ShottldMe!ttld:idate
reeei>. e tw ency fi,·e (25) pereent efthe vetes
east in the eleeri.6n fur that e ffiee, then the
newly elected e ffieers shft:H by tt'f ete eftw e
tbirds(2/3)adeptapreeedttrespeeifying whe
shft:HpMtieipate m.thenm-effeleetien furtbftt
6ffiee then the candidates with the three (3)
highest numerical totals ofvotes, provided
each such individual total is at least fifteen
(15) percent oftbe total vote, shall partici
pate in a run-off election. The candidate
with the highest number of votes shall be
declared the winner ofthe run-off election.
The run-offelection shall inne ease take place
ffl6re no les than twehe (12) elass two (2)
class days nor more than fourteen (14) calen
dar days after the original election. There
shall be no write-in votes permitted in the
run-off election but in no case shall it take
place after April 20.
3. Onl)i stttde-ntsnetsehedttledt6 gradtt
ate at the end of the Spring Semester will be
entitled t6 , ete fur the President, Yiee Presi
dent, Seeretaey Md Treasttrer Eiteetttwe Of
fieelt
Section4. TermofOffice
-1-:-A. The term ofqffice of ftrst Md
seeettd'.) ear all Class Directors shall run until
their successors are elected or their gradua
tion, whichever is earlier.
2. The term efth:ird '.)ear direet6rs
shft:H nm until the da'.) the'.) gnduate.
--+.B. The term ofoflice ofthe Presi
dent, 'liee Presideftt, Treasurer and Seeretaey
Executive Officers shall run until their sue
eessers are dul'.) ittstalled. lnstaDatien efthe
ne wi, el~ted Exeeutrte Beard O ffieers -will
take place at the last SBA meeling ef the
Spring Semester. from May 1 to April 30.
Section 5. Temperacy Absence,--mtd
Permattent Vacancy, and Removal in Elec-
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eight (28) calendar days following the cre
ation ofthe vacancy. Ifthetermofofficefor
the position vacated would expire within the
twenty-eight days, the Board shall appoint,
by a two-thirds (2/3)voteoftheentireBoard,
an individual to complete the term ofoffice.
c. Ifa permanent vacancy occurs in an
elective office other than the office of the
President and there are more than seven (7)
class weeks before the n~xt regularly sched
uled ~lection ofexecutive board officers or,
in the case of a vacancy in a class director
position, seven (7) weeks before the end of
the semester, an election must be held to fill
the term, such election to take place no later
than eighteen class days after the vacancy
occurs. The election may be waived at the
discretion ofthe SBA Board ifno more than
one candidate meets the requirements for a
valid candidacy as determined by the SBA.
4-:D. Two unexcused absences, as de
fined by theBylaws,during a semester shall
result in automatic expulsion from the Board
ofDirectors for the remainder ofthe term of
office.
E. A memberoftbeBoardoIDirectors
may be removed from office by a 3/4 vote of
the entire Board. Just cause for removal
shall be:
1. Failure to maintain matriculated
status at the law school; or
2. Failure to uphold and fulfill the
purpose and policies oftbis Constitution or
the Bylaws.
Section 6. Meetings
A. The Board oIDirectors shall con
vene at least once each month from Septem
ber 1 throughApril30,on dates to be deter
mined by the Board at its first meeting of
each semester.
B. Ne member fflllY beldmerethM ooe
(I) pemtltfl:Cttt pesiti.en as a member efthe
Beard ef Di:reet6rs at ene time, and Each
memberoftheBoardshallhaveonlyonevote
at all times, except the President who may
vote only where it affects the outcome or
during a secret ballot. Voting shall be based
on the total votes present unless otherwise
specified by the Constitution or By-Laws.
Actions based upon a vote of "the entire
Board" shall be calculated from alltwenty
two positions on the Board,regardless ofany
vacancies.
C. All regular meetings ofthe Board
of Directors shall be open to the campus
community,exceptthosewhichbyamajor
ity vote of the Board are declared to be
executive sessions.
D. The Board shall conduct business
only upon the presence ofa quorum, being
two-thirds (2/3) oftbe Board positions not
declared permanently vacant.
E. The Board, absent a quorum, may
perform such non-discretionary functions
as are expressly mandated by the Constitu
tionor By-Laws, but under no circumstances
shall the Board consider any motion con
cerning finance, affiliation or discipline,
nor any resolution. All functions not fully
executed shall be subject to review by a

tiveOffice
-1-:-A. Temperary ttbsenee: AnExecu
tive Officers er direet6rs Me is temporarily
absent when the) MC unable to carry out the
responsibilities oftheir the position as deter
mined by the Executive Committee,orwhen
their the position, has been declared perma
nently vacant, by the Board ofDirectors-and
ne sueeesser bas been eleeted.
t.-B. Sttbstittttitm ef tt temperari.l)
ttbsent ttbsent effieer: A temporary substi
tute must be appointed whenever an Execu
tive Officer is temporarily absent or when
ever an Executive Officer temporarily as
sumes another SBA office.
tr.1. A temperar, substitttte mft) be
appeinted whene, er an effieer is temperaril)
ttbsent er whene,er M effieer temperltffl)
888UfflC8MetherSBAeffiee. IftbePresident
is temporarily absent, the Vice-President
shall temporarily assume that office. If
another Executive Officer is temporarily
absent, the remaining Executive Officers
must appoint a Class Director to serve as a
temporary substitute. IftwoormoreExecu
tive Officers are temporarily absent prior to
the time a temporary replacement has been
appointed forany ofthe positions, the Board
of Directors shall appoint temporary
replacements from among its membership.
b:-2. If the President is temperft:t'tt)
ttbseftt, the Yiee President shft:H temperari.l)
asSttffle that effiee. lflmether Exeettti, e Offi
eer is temperari.l) ttbsent., the remaitting Ex
eetttr.-eOffieersfl'tll) appeintMtOtberBeardef
Direet6rs member t6 sen e as a temperary
Sttbstitute. A temporary substitute shall
serve until the permanent Executive Offi
cer returns or until a new Executive Officer
is elected. A candidate elected in the annual
Spring election ofExecutive Officers shall
immediately replace a temporary substi
tute.
e:-3. A Class Director who is ap
pointed a temporary substitute.for an Execu
tive Officer shall also continue to serve as a
Class Director, but such individual shall
have only one vote.
d:-4. A temperary sttbstitute shft:H
sene U:fttil the pemtltftettt Exeeutive Offieer
retums er until a new Exeettti,e Offieer is
eleeted. A eMdidate eleeted in the attnttal
Spring eleetien efExeettti,e Officers shall
i.mm.ediatel) replttee tt temperary substitute.
No temporary substitute shall be appointed
under this section for Class Directors who
are temporarily absent. The procedure for
temporary substitutions for Class Directors
shall be determined in the By-Laws.
e. Ne temperary substitttte shaU be
appeittted fur elass direet6rs who MC tempe
raril) ttbsent.
3-:-C. Permattettt Ytteltfl:C) . The
Board ofDirectors shall declare any ofthe
twenty two (22)electiveoffices permanently
vacant if the holder oftbe position resigns,
is removed from office, or is temporarily
absent for more than four (4) consecutive
class weeks or four (4) consecutive SBA
meetings, whichever is less.
tr.1. The Beard shall deelMC M
eleeti,eeffiee~ •18eftfttiftbehelder
efthepositienresign:s, isremeved fremeffiee,
eris temperarily ttbsent fur more~ fuur (4)
eenseettti, e elass weeks er futtr eenseettti .-e
SBAm.eetings, whieheterisless. IftheOffice
of the President is declared permanently
vacatlt, the Vice-President shall assume that
office for the remainder of the term. The
Office of the Vice-President shall then be

ARTICLE IV Exeeutf-te0rgllftizati6n
Powers and Duties
Section 1. Board ofDirectors
A. The Board of Directors is the
representative student governing body ofthe
SBA and shall have precedence over all other
recognized and duly approved student organi
zations and activities. The Board, in accor

declared permanently vacant.
b:-2. lfapermanent ,tteMC) eeettrs
itt the offiee e ft.he President, the Yiee Presi
dentshllH S:Ssume thatoffiee fur the remainder
oft.he term. The effiee efthe 1/iee President
sh8:H then he deelared permanentl~ , tteMt. If
a permanent vacancy occurs in a Board
position other than the Office ofthe Presi
dent, the Board shall provide for an election
to fill the vacancy not more than twenty-

dancewith this Constitution, shall:
l. The duties efthe Beard shall in
elttde bttt shft:H net be liffltted t6:
tr.1. R.-epreseftting the stttdentbed~ itt
matters pertaining t6 the lft'W sehool, Act as
final representative for the Law School Stu
dent Body;
b. Supen isittg and eeerdinating all
tte~ ities ef dttly appro'"f ed and reeegrmed
stutletttergltftiffltiett;

quorum.

-----::-::::---,::--::-
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CONSTITUTIONAL .AMENDMENTS
e-:2. Re. ie l"I mg ftftd appro. ittg the rec
ogttit-i:on applications ofal:l law student orga
ftizttt:ions, 8:ftd st1spendittg SBA pri. ileges of
ftft) grot1p ooteomply ing .. iththisreqttiremem
8.ftd the r-eqttirements fur st1eh doetlfftents that
the Board may hey dol"ln, Charter, rescind
charters, impose sanctions and provide for
the regulation ofthe law student organiza
tions;
t3. Approprialing SBA fttndsasitshal:I
deem proper, 8.ftd ha. mg eontrolo..,,erthesttt
dent 8.Cti.iey fee, Appropriate the manda
tory student fee and other revenues accord
ing to the Bylaws; upon a two-thirds (2/3)
majority vote, withhold and modify appro
priations of the SBA; and formulate and
review the budget policy as it applies to all
organizations receiving moneys from the
SBA.
d:4. Regttl11tittg aH stttdent elections,
Have the power to make rules and regula
tions necessary for the proper administra
tion ofelections;
e-:5. Affiliateittg with other law-ori
ented organizations;
f:6. Superviseittg theofficialcalendar of
all school events and activities,
g-:7. Receiveittg and deliberateittgupon
any motion presented by any SBA member
Officer or Director;
h. StlfflfflOning to aheft,ring(s) and im
posing 88.ftetions on 1tftY student or stttdent
orgatti:f.8.tion fur • iolation ofthis Constittttion
or 8.6) ofthe mies promttlg11ted ift pttrsttftftee
thereof,

f8. Have the power to investigate,
report and make resolutions in areas of
student life necessary to promote the gen
eralwelfareofthe Law School Student Body.
Passing resoltttions oot itteonsistent l"I ith tb:is
Constittttionor8.ft) rulespromttlgfttedthereof,
k79. Createittg such committees and
agencies as it deems proper in the operation of
the SBA;
10. Provide for the compilation and
publicationofallmainmotions;
11. Pursue disciplinary actions, up to
and including censure or expulsion, against
members ofthe Board ofDirectors;
12. Exercise such powers as autho
rized by the State ofNew York or its agen
cies.
2. The Boftfd sba.H perfumt its dttt:ics
pro. ided,ho l"I e. er, thftt it shall do soitt8.CCOt'
d8.ftCC with tb:is Constittttion 8.ftd 8.ft) mies
promttlgftted thereof, inelttdittg the parliamen
tftry 8.tlthoriey herein adhered to, ittelttdittg
specific reqttirements fur notice, presentfttion
ofmftterial to be disettssed, , oting proeedttres
8.ftd reqttirements, 8.ftd 8.fty other rules and
proeedttres th8.tmftY be adopted.
3-:-B. The Board shall 8.ddit:ioMHy be
empowered to makeany and all Bylaws under
the authority expressly delegated by this
Constitution, by a two-thirds (2/3) vote; and
to approve any fu~her rules and regulations
which shall be necessary and. proper for
executing the powers and duties ofthe SBA.
AU Bylaw amendments shall take effect the
day following the last day ofthe semester in
which tbeamendmentwasapproved.gi¥e6r
"'itbhold its ad. ice and eonsentt6 stteh seti, i
ties as tb:is Const:ittttion or 8.6) rules promttl
gfttedthereofsbal:I reqttire, pttrStte diseiplittftey
8.Ct:ions, itteh:tding sttspension or expulsion,
againstotlieers ftttd SBA members aeeordiftg
t6 w h8.te, erpreeedttresarepro, ided for in this
Constittttion,theSBA~ Laws,andR.obert's
Rttles of Order, and generally exereise l"I b8.t
e,er powers may be granted t6 it by other
Articles oftb:is Constitution.
Section 2. The duties of the President
shall include, bttt not be ltmited to:.

Executive Officers
A. The President shall:
1. Preside over all meetings ofthe Board
perRobert'sRulesofOrder,mostrecentaddi-

tion, this Constitution, the Bylaws, and the
rules promulgated in peursuance thereof;
2.BeamemberandthechairoftheSBA
AppointmentsCorrunittee and the Executive
Committee;
3. Be responsible for Assure the execu
tion ofall resolutions and motions passed by
the Board;
4. Submit, in association with the Trea
surer, to the Board for approval an admin
istrative budgetfor the following year;
5.InformandrecommendtotheBoard
matters concerning student welfare;
6. Act as the official host, representa
tive, and signatory ofthe SBA;
7. Appoint ad hoc committees or as
sistants with the advice and consent ofthe
Board;
8. Call the Board into session at the
beginning of each semester; and call for
emergency meetings in a manner consistent
with the Bylaws;
9. Perform such other acts and duties
as directed by the Bylaws or Board or as are
commensurate with the office ofPresident.
Section 3 B. The dttties of the Vice
President shall ittelttde, bttt not be liflttted to:
1. Assume the duties ofthe President in
the President's temporary absence and suc
ceed to the Presidency should that office
become vacant;
2. Assistintheexecutionofthedutiesof
the President as directed by the President
and in accordance with the Constitution,
Bylaws, and rules promulgated in pursuance
thereof;
3. Be in charge of the charters, and
applications for recognition ofall organiza
tions;
4. Be a member ofthe Executive Com
mittee and be an ex-officio member of all
other SBA committees;
5. Perform such other acts and duties
as directed by the Bylaws or Board or as are
commensurate with the officeofVice-Presi
dent.
Seetion4 C. Thedtttiesofthe Secretary
shall be:
1. To mai.ntftift a written record of
aH official bttsiftess conducted by the SBA
ittelttding bttt not limited to mi:rttttes ofBoard
mectingS; to post ootiee and agendas fur meet
ingsand t6 eftttSC mitttttesftttd other11ppropriftte
m8.tters to be pttblished 8.Ceording t6 this Con
stittitioftftftd the rttlespromttlgftted inpttrStl8ftCC
thereof, Maintain all records and files ofthe
SBA,in<"luding copiesofau correspondence,
and arrangefor permanent preservation of
its archives;
2 ..ToMmanagethebttsiness8.ftdoffice
affairs ofthe SBA;
3. Post notice, agenda, and other ap
propriate matters for meetings; keep full
.and true ma,utes ofthe proceedings ofthe
Board, to be published prior to the start of
the subsequent meeting;
4. Promote and publicize the activ
ities ofthe SBA;
5. Bea memberoftheExecutiveCom
mittee;
6. Perform such other acts and duties
asdirectedbytbeBy-LawsorBoardorasare
commensurate with the office ofSecretary.
Sections D.ThedtttiesoftheTreasurer
shall be:
1.To Bberesponsibleforthedistribution
andmaintenanceofallSBA funds and manage
the business affairs ofthe SBA;
2. To Gmse t6 be attdited Oversee the
auditingoftheaccountofal:lanySBA-funded
student organizations, upon instruction ofthe
Board;
3. :£6 Ppublish a monthly statement of
the treasury and to make such statement pub
licly available, according to the furmatestab
lisbed in the B:, Laws, report the informa
tion contained therein to the Board monthly

at a regular meeting; and be prepared to
provide substantially similar information to
the Board, upon request or as otherwise
directed;
4. Review and formulate financial
policiessubjecttotheapprovaloftheBoard;
5.Assistthe President in preparing an
administrative budget proposal for the fol
lowing year;
4:-6. To bBe a member and chair ofthe
Finance Committee and be a member ofthe
Executive Committee;
7. Perform such other acts and duties
as directed by the Bylaws or Board or as are
commensurate with theofficeofTreasurer.
Section 3. Class Directors
Each Class Director shall:
1. Serve on a standing committee;
2. Communicate effectively with bis
or her constituency; and
3. Perform such other acts and duties
as directed by the Bylaws or Board or as are
commensurate with the office ofClass Di
rector.
ARTICLE V Compensation
Section 1. PerformanceoIDuties
Officials of this organization and its
subsidiary organizations shall not receive
fmancial or material remuneration for the
performance ofduties to other than those
expenses incurred in the performance of
said duties.
Sectio1t2. Official: Defined
An official ofthis organization or its
subsidiary organizations shall be limited to
members of the Board of Directors, the
executive officers ofall recognized student
groups as defined by their organization's
constitution on ftle with the SBA and all
persons appointed pursuant to Article IV
Section 1 and Article VI ofthis Constitution.
ARTICLE VI Committees
Section 1. The Committees ofthe SBA
shal:lbeftS pro. ided fur in the By l..:aws. Stand
ing and Ad Hoc Committees
A. The Board shall create such stand
ing committees as it deems proper in the
operationofthe SBA. The standing commit
tees and the duties ofeach shall be outlined
in the Bylaws.
B. Ad hoc committees may be formed
by the Presidentwith the advice and consent
oftbe Board. A time limit will he set on such
committees, and the committee shall report
its fmdings within the specified time.
C. The appointment and removal of
members to committees shall be as deter
mined by the By-Laws.
Section 2. ExeeptllS pro..,, ided for in
the:By 1..:aws,appointmentstoLaw Sehooland
Unwersity committees w iH be made in the
samemanner8.ftd 8.tthe same time as appoint
ments t6 eommittees ofthe SBA.
Section 3-2. Appointments Committee
+A.TheAppointmentseCommitteewill
bechairedbythePresidentoftheSBA,andwill
include the Vice-President, Secretary, Trea
surer and 1tftY other direet6fs who wish to
participate two Class Directors appointed by
the President will the advice and consentof
theBoard.
~B. As SOOD ftS praetieal ftfter the Fall
elections, tThe Appointments Committee will
publicize available University and Law
School committee positions and interview
prospective candidates inaccordance with the
Bylaws. Interviews shall take place no earlier
than one week after committee positions have
been publicized.
3C. TheRrecommendationsoftheAp
pointments Committee will be given to the
Board ofDirectors no later than September
30. 8.tthe first regular SBA meeting fuUo W'ing
the inte!view s. Approval ofanyrecommenda
tions will be made by a majority ofthe Board
ofDirectors,presentandwoting.

Section 4D. All University and Law
School committee appointments will serve
from the time of their confinnation by the.
Board until May 31. their stteeessors ftre dttly
eon:f.nned, ttnless remo ,·ed ttnder the pro vi
sions of Section 5, below. The Board of
Directors may terminate the appointment of
any SBA member to any committee for any
reason by a two-thirds (2/3) vote.
Section 5. ShottldtheBoardoffiireet6rS,
for 8.ftY reason, .. isb to terminate the appoint
mentof8.ft) SBAmembert6an:, eommittoe,it
may do sob'.) a two thiflffl(2/3) ,ote.
ARTICLE VII Referendum and Re
call
Section 1. Referendum
The Board oIDirectors shall have the
power to submit to the Student Body for an
election any resolution it believes the mem
bers of the SBA should act upon for fmal
decision. The election shall be held at times
determined by the Board, but not less than
two (2) consecutive class days,and not more
than seven (7) calendar days. Public notice
ofsuch election shall be given not less than
seven (7) days before it shall take place. A
majority of the votes cast at the election,
providing that at least twenty percent (20•/o)
ofthe Student Body vote, shall be sufficient
to pass the resolution.
Section 2. Recall
Recall is the power of the Student~
Body to remove an elected official. Recall of
an official is initiated by submitting a peti
tion and reasons for recall to the President
of the SBA and two Class Directors desig
nated by the caucus of each set of Class
Directors. Sufficiency of reason(s) is not
reviewable. If the constituency is Law
School-wide, the petition must contain the
signatures of regular members equal in
number to f'afty percent (50%) oftbevoteat
the last general election. If the constituency
is a Class, the petition must contain the
signatures of the regular members in the
respective Class equal in number to thirty
five percent (35%) ofthe Class. The Presi
dent of the SBA, upon determining the
petition(s) to be in good order. shall conduct
an election to determine whether to recall
the official and, if appropriate, to elect a
successor, not less than fifteen (15) nor more
than thirty (30)days from tbedateofsubmis
sion ofthe signatures. If the majority vote is
to recall, the officer is removed and, ifthere
is a candidate, the candidate who receives a
plurality is the successor. The official may
not be a candidate. If the rec;aU of the
President ofthe SBA is initiated, the recall
duties ofthat office shaU be performed by an
independent, regular member of the SBA
designated by the Board ofDirectors.
ARTICLEVill AmendittgThisGm
stitttt:ion Amendments
Section I. AmendmentstothisConsti
tution will be proposed by the Board oIDirec
tors by a two-thirds (2/3) vote and ratified by
themembe'l-ship ofthe SBA the Student Body
by a simple majority of the votes cast at an
election, providing that at least twenty per
cent (20%) oftbe Student Body vote in the
election to become valid. An amendment so
passed shall take effect the semester follow
ing its ratification.
Section 2. Any referendum for the pur
pose of€constitutional change will take place
on two (2) consecutive school days, will be
well-publicized prior to the vote, and will be
conducted according toany additional rules set
forth in the Bylaws.
ARTICLE IX Enactment
The Constitution will take effect on
01/01192.
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From the Desk of the President
by BrianP. Madrazq SBA President
ConstitutionalRevision
Elsewhere in this issue you will find the
text ofthe SBA Board ofDirectors proposed
revisions to the Student Bar Association's
Constitution. These proposed changes were
voted on by a two thirds vote ofthe Board and
are theresultofhoursofwork.and debate by an
Ad Hoc Constitutional Revision Committee
andbytheBoardatitsOctober3 l andNovem
ber 7 meetings,
As it stands the current Constitution is
weak in many areas and does not sufficiently
define the duties and responsibilities of the
Board ofDirectors. The proposed Constitution
addresses those areas, cleans up some lan
guageand structural problems andprovides the
Student Bar Association with a document that
clearly defines the scope ofpower and duties
ofthe Board and the Executive Officers.
The proposed Constitutional Revisions
do not grantto the Board more powers butrather
defines and limits the powers it does have to
provide for more effective use ofmandatory
student fees. It provides for a fairer election
process and also mandates that the Board set up
standing committees to address student con
cerns. I urge each student to read the entire
document Asexplainedelsewherethecurrent
Constitution and the proposed revisions are set
forth in full in this issueo fTheOpinion. Copies
will also be posted in the mailroom and outside
the SBA Office.
Ifyou have any questions please attend
an infonnational session on November 18,
1991 at 3 :30 p.m. in room 109 0 'Brian Hall.
Members of the Board will be available to
answer any questions you may have. Feel free
to drop by the office or catch a Board member
in the hall ifyou can not make the meeting. See
youthen.
A Constitutional Ratification will be
held Tuesday, November l 9thandWednesday
November20,1991 from9a.mto4p.m.infront
of the Law Library. All law students are
eligible to vote. In order to pass there needs to
be a majority vote of the students voting. If
passedthenewConstitutionwillbeenactedon
January I, 1992. PleasevoteonNovember 19
or20 and express your opinion. Moving on ...

Recreation and Intramural Update
SBA iscurrently conducting a survey of
student use of the R&I facilities in Alumni
ArenaandClark.Gyrn. Bynoweachstudenthas
received a small survey sheet in his/her mail
box which is to be returned to the deposit box
in the mailroom by Tuesday November 12,
1991. SBA willtabulatetheresultsandpublish
them in thenextissueoffbeOpinion. Copies
will also beposted in themailroom and outside
the SBA office.
The result ofanother survey which was
conducted last week by the R&I Board of
Directors on Thursday, November 14, 1991.
SBA will publish the results and post them in
the mailroom and outside the office. I will also
be reporting the results ofoursurvey to the R&I
Board o fDirectors.
The end result ofall these surveys and
meetings is likely to be an of increase in the
amount R&I charges for SBA's use ofR&I
services. Whether SBA agrees to pay any
increase is a matter for the Board to decide but
hinges on how the student body feels. I invite
all law students to attend an open forum on this
issue early nextsemesterto voice your opinion.
In the meantime, please fill out the survey and
return to the box in the mailroom. SBA will
also gladly accept WRITTEN STATEMENTS
on this matter. The SBA is looking forward to
hearip.g what you have to say. Moving on ...

Town Meetingon R&WProgram
LastTuesday the SBAconducted aTown
Meeting on the state of the R&W Program.
While the turnout was poorer than expected the
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questionsaskedofDeanFilvaroffandAssoci
ate Dean Albert were thoughtful and received
responses that raise continuing questions about
the viability of the proposed program. One
responsethatregisteredastronglevelofdisbe
lief was the idea that first year students not
having a writing sample until well into the
spring semester would not be detrimental to
their receiving job offers. Second and third
year students argued strongly that writing
samples were especially important to first
year students given the current grading system
and the unexcusabledelays in reporting grades
by many faculty. First year students stated that
CDOinfonnedthemtbatwritingsamplesshould
be prepared and polished foremployersas soon
as possible.
Another issue that was touched upon
was the effective reduction in writing semes
ters at UB Law from four to two. Previous
graduates took two semesters ofR&W with
writing in both semesters and two upper divi
sion seminars. Current second and third years
also had two semestersofR&W with writing
in both semesters butneedtakeonlyonesemi
nar, a reduction mandated by the decision to
shift faculty resources to the first year R&W
program. Current first years willhaveonly one
semester of R&W and need take only one
seminar. Given the importanceofcommuni
cating by the written word, law students can ill
afford any reduction in time spent learning this
art.

Pursuit ofExcellence: UB Law 2000
and Beyond
Recently I have been giving a great deal
ofthoughttothedirectionandfocusofthislaw
schoolasweapproachthetwenty-firstcentury.
After all the value of our law degree is not
measured by the status ofUB at the time we
graduate but rather depends upon where UB
stands at any given moment.
As the only New York State law school
UB has a special role in preparing students to
practice law not only in New York State but
acrossthecountry and indeed theworld. Gradu
ates represent NY State's vision of what a
lawyer should be. NY State must recognize
thattheresultofcontinuingtotreatUBLawas
just another school in the State University
system will ultimately result in a insignificant
school which does not produce lawyers who
·possessthesk.illsandvisionnecessarytomake
a difference in the world.
Therefore,aslstatedattheTownMeet
ingonResearchandWriting,lamproposinga
numberofgoalsandaplanofactiontoachieve
those goals during the first week ofthe spring
semester. It will require an enonnous amount
ofwork from many students and more than a
little luck but we should refuse to allow UB
Law to slip further and further into the morass
without at least attempting to strive for excel
lence.
TheR&Wprograrnisdescribedas ''ad
equate"toserveourstudents. Letusstopusing
the word•' adequate'' when defining the goals
ofUBLawandinserttheword •·excellent" or
"great" or "superior." Should we fallshmt
ofourgoalswewillstillstandnearerthemthan
ifwe had settled for being ·'adequate.''
Budget crisis be damned, let us stop
pointing to the lack of funding and look for
creative solutions to achieve excellence. Give
your ideas, suggestions and comments to the
Board ofDirectors as WE, the student body,
develop this plan. And when needed, please
giveyourtimeandenergywhenweimplement
ourstrategies. Mostofal~giveourschoolyour
vision and resolve. I know this article is
preachier than nonnal but I truly feel that UB
Law needs the student body's vision and initia
tive to propel us into the twenty-firstcentury as
a top rated law school. There is no reason to
settle for less.
Until next time.
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SBA: Up Close & Personal
by NatalieA. Lesh, Special S.BA.
Co"espondent
As of 5: l 5pm yesterday evening, a
majority ofthe SBA BoardofDirectors could
votetocompensateastudentofficialforthe
performance ofhis/her duties. This undesir
able state of affairs was the result of the
SBA'svotelastThursday, November 7, to
notaccepta proposedaddition to their newly
revised Constitution, which would have pro
hibited all such compensation.
The controversial Article V, proposed
to the body by the Constitution Revision
Committee, provided that: Officialsofthis
organization and its subsidiary organiza
tions shall not receive, as a reward for per
formed duties, financial or material remu
neration other than those expenses incurred
in the perfonnanceofsaid duties. A small
group of the Directors, led by Third Year
Director Marc Hirschfield and Treasurer
Daryl Parker, supported an initial motion to
strike the article altogether, and argued that
the Board ofDirectors should be allowed to
compensate studento fficers.
Onegroup,ledbySecondYearDirec
tor Erik Marks and Third Year Director
Sabby Santarpia, did not want a flat out
prohibitionofcompensation because itwould
unduly burden future Boards ofDirectors by
requiring that they amend the constitution to
rescind the provision before any compensa
tion could be voted upon. They also argued
that the final vote to compensate a student
official must be with the entire student body,
by referendum Theothergroup,led by First
Year Student Bridget Cullen and Second
Year Director Hank Nowak,maintained that
a constitutional amendment was an appro-

priately stringent procedure. Moreover, they
argued that anything less than a prohibition
ofcompensation would be interpreted as an
approval o fit, and as an invitation for future
Boards to decide to compensate these offi
cials for the perfonnance oftheir duties.
After approving therestoftheConsti
tution, with minor grammatical changes,
President Brian Madrazo returned to the
issue of compensation. There were two
motions on the floor with regard to this issue:
the first was to strike the proposed Article V,
and the second was to accept Article V as
written. The motion to strike failed, 9-7. The
subsequent motion to accept also failed, 511. Frustratedatthedeadlock, variousdirec
tors stormed out of the meeting, despite a
failed motion to adjourn.
On Monday afternoon, an emergency
SBA meeting was convened to address the
most important issue of the constitutional
revision process. Many feared that the rati
fication of the Constitution would not be
possible withouta provision dealing with the
compensationofstudentofficials,andothers
wereunsatisfiedwiththefailureofthegroup
to arrive at some sort ofcompromise. The
procedures to be followed at the meeting
were made clear at the outset: each Board
memberwouldhaveoneminuteto speak and
couldyieldsomeorallofhis/bertime. Atthe
end ofthis process, three motions would be
voted upon. The first, submitted by Hank
Nowak, provided that student officials, in the
performanceoftheirduties,maynotbecom
pensated under any circumstances. The
second, submitted by Erik Marks, provided
that student officials may be compensated by
continued on next page

Free Speech
continuedfrompagel
FirstAmendment. Siegal also warned that we
have to be careful in making allegations that
the politically correct movement is the Left
trying to silence the Right. He said that
although it might be anecdotal in certain c~s
we shouldn't broadly attack the Left. "We
shouldnotengageinstereotyping. Wehaveto
bepreciseinourwordsandthoughts,'' h~said.
Siegal added that there was rising rac
ism and anti-semitism, especially on college
campuses. The racist, bigoted, i-nti-semitic,
andhomophobicstatementspeoplemakehave
tobeprotected. Weshoulddebatethesebigots
and let them have center stage. We must write
letters to the editor on college campuses in
response to statements by such groups.
David Jay stated that the First Amend
ment allows us to disagree with the substance
ofcomments. Mr. Jay said university means
universal. All trends of thought must be ex
pressed freely. To have a public university
withacodeofconductregulatingspeechisan
anathema. He said the whole concept of a
university is to fan flames. By allowing all
ideas which may come up the opportunity to
flourish, the marketplace ofideas would weed
out bad ideas and introduce good ones. He said
words are the bottom line, but action such as a
harassing phone call is appropriate for disci
pline. "To say to students you must be careful
whatyousayintheclassro9m,inwritingsorin
everyday speech is simply not right. People
have a right to be stupid; to be rude; that is the
whole reason for a university. You learn that
there are better ways ofexpressing yourself.
Words are simply tools ofexpression. This is
a free society, therefore, we should tolerate
those ideas that are important to what we
believe. In America, a person has the right to
be a jerk, because as citizens we must know
what the jerks ofworld are saying in our own
self-interest''
Mr. Jay cited Professor Jeffries, a ten
ured professor at CCNY. Jeffries made some
nasty, allegedly anti-semitic, remarks this
summer. The university took action and re-

scindedhisappointmentaschairofthedepart
ment. Mr. Jay said that "civil libertarians
should be at the forefront ofsaying that the son
ofabitch has the right to say whathewants, and
wehavetherighttoexerciseourdisagreement
with what he is saying.''
Professor Newhouse first asked ifthere
was a "politically correct movement" and
answered that such a movement exists.
Newhouse added that by using the label' 'po
litically correct movement" and by disciplin
ing students through statementsoflaw school
professors, the pot is able to call the kettle
black and obscure efforts to imposeanotherand
•'truly correct'' decision. We must recognize
the distinction between students uncomfort
able with speaking out and students who feel
professorswillderidethemiftheydospeakout
Words must be separated from conduct,
and a distinction must be drawn between pro
tected speech and unprotected speech.
Newhouse added that a t-shirt that says
"Niggers Suck" isdifferentfromonethatsays
"Let's hang all niggers" with a picture ofa
blackpersonhangingfromatree. Newhouse
said that the First Amendment will not be
vindicated in the 1990s by disingenuous label
ling and indiscriminate assaults on the politi
cally correct movement
Newhouse also spoke about specific
incidents in the past where UB students re
ceived notes in their mailboxes ranging from
"bitch" to "stop talking in class'' to the
incident that triggered the faculty statement
-the placing offeces in a mailbox. David Jay
countered that the faculty ofthe Law School
went overboard in condemning these acts; free
speech means having to put up with these
things. Newhouserespondedthatanonymous
notes directed to specific individuals and placed
in less than six mailboxes out of nearly a
thousand meant it was wrong to say these
anonymous letters werenot intended to intimi
date, intendedt o ~ or intended to do harm
Newhouse concluded by adding that the politi
cally correct movement failed to make a dis
tinction not between words and conduct, but
between wordsand words.

Up Close & Personal
continued f romprevioos page

On October 3, 1991, the SBA voted
unanimously, with two abstentions, to moder
ate a "townmeeting" abouttheResearchand
Writing program. Since I feltsomething should
be done to address the increasing concerns
regarding the futureofthe research and writing
program, lwentalong. Thesuccessofatown
meeting last year seemed to suggest that the
magic could be repeated again with this issue.
However,istillfeltthatsuchameetingwasn't
quite the right answer.
Last year's town meeting dealt with a
number of issues, including the future exist
ence ofthe R & W program. Italsoaddressed
a specific matter regarding a "gag order"
placed over student members of the Budget
Program and Review C.Ommittee. Presumably
because of the meeting, the gag order was
lifted. Students were also assured by Dean
Filvaro ffthat the R & W program would still
be in place the following semester. There is
also a beliefthat it prompted the resignation of
former Associate Dean Schlegel.
I doubted the success ofa town meeting
this time around because i couldn't see the
purpose. The only apparent good ofit, I felt,
wouldbe the chance to give worried first years
a chance to sound offand air their grievances.
Having this meeting wouldn't getmore faculty
tovolunteertoteach. ltwouldn'tbringbackthe
old program, or change the situation this se
mester. All it could do is send the message,
''we want an improved R & W program,''
which is what we've been saying all along.
On October I 0, 1991, another motion
dealing with the prospective town meeting
came up before the SBA. Whereas originally
the town meeting was to be conducted by the
SBA' s R & W committee, the motion wanted
the matter to be handled by the SBA instead. i
disagreed with this action because the SBA
created the committee to deal with R & W
matters. When the membersofthe committee
learned that the SBA planned atownmeeting,
the majority ofthem found this to be a bad idea,
and recommended against it. Since the com
mitteeapparentlywasn 'tgoing along with the
ideaofthemeeting,themotioncameuptotake
the responsibility away from them.
Perhaps more than the rest of the SBA
BoardofDirectors, I am particularly sensitive
about the R & W committee. Beyond the
Executive Board, only one other director and
myself were directly involved in the creation
of the R & W committee through the SBA
Appointments Committee. While we ques
tioned candidates, we were also determining
theagendaofthenew committee. Asl under
stood it, their mission was to monitor the
present program taught by professor Lindgren,
investigate other law school R& W programs,
and work with the administration to formulate
a viable program for next semester.
I saw atownmeetingascountertotheir
mission. I felt it would interfere with their
ability to deal effectively. with the administra
tion. To this day, I believe the only way we' re
going to find an acceptable solution is.to work
together, and town meetings have a tendency
to deal more with emotion than information.
Any action taken should be productive, and i
couldn't be sure an SBA town meeting could
deliver that.
That day, I alone voted against the mo
tion. though there were two abstentions, the
majority decided to go ahead with the meeting.
OnNovember5, 1991,thetownmeeting
took place. Aft.er hearing rumors of first year
disinterest in the meeting, I was curious to see
the turn out. I'd estimate that less than a third
of the first year class showed up. Associate
Dean Boyer was sick, therefore the man with
the real answers wasn 'tthere. As.sociate Dean
AlbertpinchhitforthedelayedDeanFilvaroff.
i was impressed by some of the direct, yet
passionate questions. The interests of those
who didn't attend were at least protected by

their intelligent and capable classmates.
Overall, I'd question the meeting's ef
fectiveness. I didn 'thear any greatrevelations.
Nothingsignificantlydifferentcameup,andas
I figured, this meeting didn 'tchange anything.
the only thing that may change is the level of
cooperation between Dean Boyer and the R&
W committee. I'd hate to think we went
through allofthisjust to get Boyer' sattention.
lfthat'shelpfulinthelongrun,good,butthere
had to be a better way.
Admittedly, the administration has not
been as responsive to the students' concerns as
wewouldlike. Sowhatshouldwedoaboutit?
We say one thing, the administration says
something else, and never the twain shall
meet. Ifatownmeetingisn'ttheanswer, what
is? Ifwe find the current program inadequate,
we should make our own. It shouldn't be the
Student Bar Association's responsibility to
administer aresearchand writing program, but
rather than make recommendations and pro
posals to an unresponsive faculty, we should
put a better alternative in place.
I believe the New York State Bar Asso
ciation and UB Law Alumni hold the key.
Therehavegottobeplentyoflawyersandfirms
that would be willing to do pro bono work
teaching research and writing. Personally, I'd
ratherdonatemytimetodoworkteachinglaw
students than do some other legal project. For
a law firm, this would provide an invaluable
connectionto find future employees, and would
aid the legal community. the financial cost is
limited, and it would serve to unburden the
faculty--freeing them to teach upper level
courses and seminars.
Already, we've determined what stan
dards the program shol}ld entail. We should
take the next step and devise a curriculum that
could be taught l5y practicing attorneys. Iflaw
students on the Moot Court Board could come
up with a challenging exercise for their com
petition, certainly law students can design a R
& W curriculum. There are many upper class
students who have the resources to oversee
such a p Ian. When I interviewed candidates for
the R & W committee, this goal was in the back
of my mind. Now is the time to make it a
reality. All we have to do is put out the call.
I findsomeofthemostcompetentpro
fessors at this school to be the adjunct faculty.
J:>ractical experience in the field brings the
most vital insight to whatever subject they
teach. Ifwe assert that R & W is so important,
itshouldhavethatquality as well. The expo
sure will do both the students and the lawyers
an immense good. Properly presented, even the
faculty and administration should go for it.
Take it or leave it, this is just my idea of
whatcould be done. There may be unforeseen
flaws and weaknesses, but it bears looking
into, and it's got to be better than all of this
talking past one another.

RATIFICATION
REFERENDUM
Informational Meeting
. Regardingthe
Proposed Constitutional
Amendments.
Monday, Nov. I 8th
3:30 pm Rm. I 09
Polling Booths
OpenTuesday Nov. 19
Wednesday Nov. 20
9am-4pm
in front of law library.
Law School ID needed
if you don't know the
Board of Electors.

student referendum. (The procedures for student referendum are covered in Article VII, and
require a two-thirds vote o fthe entire Board followed by a majority o ftwenty percent o fthe student
body.) The third, a' 'fall back provision' ' presented by Brian Madrazo and Vice-President Kate
Sullivan, provided essentially the same thing as Erik's provision but in looser language. A roll
call vote was held on each motion, and the results were as follows:
PrQpos.al l Pro12os.al 2 PrQ}2QSal 3
Nam~
yes
yes
yes
Kristen Graham
no
yes
yes
Eileen Oroark
abstain
abstain
yes
BridietCullen
yes
no
yes
Kevm Collins
yes
yes
Sarah Swartzmeyer no
yes
yes
no
ErikMarks
yes
abstain
Michael Radjavitch yes
no
no
yes
HankNowak
no
no
yes
Scott Rudnick
no
abstain
yes
HansT~
no
no
yes
Norbert
yes
yes
no
Marc Hirsc field
yes
yes
DanylMcPherson no
yes
yes
no
Sabby Santarpia
no
yes
no
Angela Gott
yes
yes
no
DaveChien
yes
yes
no
Kate Sullivan
no
Brian Madrazo
10-7 (fails) 8-6-3 (fails) l 1-7 (fails)

t~ins

After all three votes failed, when PresidentBrian Madrazo dramatically cast the deciding
vote againsthisownrecommendation that something be in,Juded in theC.Onstitutionaddres.sing
compensation, amotion to reconsider Propos.al I was made by Third Year Director Angela Gott.
The votes were identical to the prior vote on Proposal 1, except for that o fV ice-President Kate
Sullivan. By voting ' 'Yes,'' the vote stood at 11-6, and Brian Madrazo was called upon to again
cast the deciding ballot. This time, he voted "Yes." The propos.al passed the two-thirds
requirement, and the existing gap between articles four and six was filled.

PRETENDERSAre For Real
by Michael Radj avitdi, Photography Editor
The sport is volleyball, and the forum is the UB intramural power league. PRETEND
ERS, whose roster includes law students Jen Krucher, Mark Hube~ Tom Cannavo and Dave
Teske, is now in its third season ofplay. This team has the unfortunate distinction o fbeing
the only intramural team with substantial law student participation which advanced beyond
the regular season this semester.
,
PRETENDERS ended regulation play in the very competitive Monday night division
with a .500 record, which included come-back victories against the tough KAPPA SIGMA
andOHJOYteams. TheirfirstplayoffmatchtookplaceonNovember4,at9:30pm. Ascan
be expected from any single elimination playoffconfrontation, emotion was a vital element
in thematch,however, the emotion was on the sideofthePRETENDERS' opponents. Getting
hung up inthe net, one ofthe opposing players broke the pinky on his right hand, forcing them
to play short-handed. Competing with fewer players, they responded to the challenge with
additional hustle and determination in a tribute to the:ir fallen comrade.
They played hard, called key time-outs, and rallied from a losing effort to win the first
game 15- l l. Placed in a must-win situation in the secondgameofa two-out-of-three match,
PRETENDERS failed to motivate themselves. They immediately fell behind and were
unable to catch up,Iosing the game by afinalscoreofl 5-7, thereby losing the match forthwith.
Those who participated deserve to be congratulated, as do all ofthe law students who dedicate
themselves to an intramural sports team. Better luck in the Spring season!

"Billy Bathgate" Romanticizes Era
by Renee Walner
The film "Billy Bathgate" offers a
glimpse into the romantic yet volatile world of
mobster Dutch Schultz. The hero ofthe film is
Billy Bathgate (Loren Dean), a teenager who
lives in the same Bronx neighborhood where
Dutch Schultz(Dustin Hoffinan) conducts much
ofhis business. Billy Bathgate is impressed by
the impeccably dressed, urbane Schultz, and
resolves to become a part ofhis inner circle.
Opportunities inthe depression-ridden thirties
are scarce, and to Billy Bathgate Schultz ap
pears as the epitome of respectability. With
skillful ease, Bathgate enters Schultz's guarded
headquarters, and is soon hired to perform odd
chores. Billy Bathgate's boyish enthusiasm,
resourcefulnes.s, and respectful manner attracts
Schultz's interest. However, his inquisitive
nature can also be annoying to those in com
mand.
The release of "Billy Bathgate, "
adopted from the E.L. Doctorow novel, was
eagerly anticipated because ofcirculating rumors that the film was having problems. There
were reports ofthe film going over budget, a
new ending being sho tand discarded, and the
opening release date being delayed. "Billy
Bathgate, "however, has enough going for it to
satisfy various tastes. The film proves to be
quite riveting, and moves easily from scenes of
deceit and treachery to those evoking a more
romantic and idealized era.
'' Billy Bathgate'' certainly does not
portray the gritty realism of mob life as did
"Good/el/as' ';rather it is glossy Hollywood
movie made on the grand, old scale. The film

focuses on the great lengths which Schultz
goes to in order to insure a favorable verdict.in
an out-of-town trial fortax evasion, as well as
Billy's romance with socialite (Nicole
Kidman) whom Schultz keeps after killing her
boyfriend. There isadded tension since Schultz
has a precipitous hold on his position as a mob
bos.s.
Billy Bathgate is an agreeable, likable
hero, and Loren Dean is quite good in his
feature film debut. Dean ably portrays the
character's intrepidness and vulnerability.
Dustin Ho ffinan is effective as Dutch Schultz
even though his role is basically a stock char
acter, and Bruce Willis makes an appearance
asanassociateofDutch Schultz. Steven Hill
deserves credit for his role as Schultz's lieu
tenant, who is wiser and wearier for his many
years of mob association. "Billy Bathgate"
delights the senses with beautifuicinematog
raphy, and effectively captures the time and
feeling of the era.

FINALSBA
MEETINGS OF
FALL SEMESTER
Nov.14 & Nov.21 at
5pm
Room 212 O'Brian
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Plight of th~ Kurds
by Melanie Mecca
Addressing a group offaculty and stu
dents, Dr. Ahmed Uthman spoke Wednesday
on the plight of the Kurdish people in the
MiddleEast. Uthmanemphasizedtheneedfor
political and humanitarian recognition ofthe
Kurdish situation. A fonnerprofessor and dean
in Baghdad. he arrived at the University of
Buffalo in 1972 and presently teaches in the
Dental School. Dr. Uthman is also Secretary
of the Kurdish National Congress of North

Between 1984and 1988,Iranandlraq,attempt
ing to construct a'' safety zone'' between their
countries, effectively destroyed four thousand
Kurdish villages. The soldiers were given
strict orders' 'shootanything that moved within
the zone.'' The blatant disregard for life was
evidenced again in the attack by Saddam
Hussein on·the Kurds at Halabja. Uthman
presented slides of his native Iraq, including
the aftennath ofthe chemical gas attack where
America.
over ten thousand people were killed. Al
One in a series of speakers on human though the Westem world witnessed the trag
rights, Uthman opened his discussion by de edy ofgas warfare for the first time, Uthman
scribing the oppression of the Kurds by the stressed that "they've used it many times
countries that encompass them. Following before."
Nostalgically recalling Iraq's earlier
World War I, the nation of Kurdistan was
divided and distributed Although there is not days, Uthman described a time when "Iraq
anaccuratecount,itisestimatedthatthereare used to beoneofthemostcivilizedcountries.''
over20milliondisplacedKurdslivinginTur A mountaino~region,richinnaturalresoun:es,
Iraq housed beautiful mosques and innumer
key, Iran, Iraq, Syria and the Soviet Union.
According to Uthman, the Kurds have able ancient artifacts. In an area once de
suffered a long history ofnon-recognition ex scribed as the ''fertile crescent,' 'be believes
tending to the present. In fact, Turkey bM itis unfortunate that we now tie Iraq to the idea
adamantly denied their existence until only ofrepressive regimes.
Despitetheatrocitiescommittedagainst
recently, and that status remains unofficial.
Uthman believes that an official and accurate the Kurds, Uthman believesthatdamagewould
countofthe Kurds in various areas in the first have been greater had the Western countries
not intervened. "Ifthey hadn'tgonein, it would
step towards recognition.
In addition to clisrnming the presence of have been worse. They just didn't finish the
theKurds,theTurkishgovemmentcontinues job."
to violate their basic human rights. The gov
Uthmanfeelsthatdemocracyistheone
ernment refuses to register children with thing which would help the Kurds. Stressing
Kurdishnames;marshallaw isoftenimposed that the Kurds, "misread President Bush's
inpredominantlyKurdishareas. Uthmanstated lips,'' Uthman believes that Bush' 'does not
that any demonstration of Kurdish culture, give a damnaboutthehwnanrights violations
dress or la.1guage is prohtl>ited and punishable in Iraq." French President Mitterand and
byimprisonment
British Prime Minister Major have been much
Such v iolationsexistnotonly in Turkey. more receptive to the Kurdish problem in Iraq.

Letters Continued ...
past, this choice was liable to punishments as
severe as those reserved for murderers. Fortu
nately, in today's society most have come to
recognize that homosexuality must not be a
criteria for meting out societal retribution.
However, whatisn 'tclear and indisputable is
whether gays are free from moral compunction
for exercising their right to be gay.
Homosexuals do not deserve any type of
societal penalty for choosing to live as they
live. What remains to be seen is whether the
rest ofsociety must fall in line and support all
ofthegoalsofthegayrightsmovement. There
must be room for debate and opinion, and,
above all, the recognition that those who op
pose the rights of homosexuals are not all
homophobic.
It is lunacy to claim there is absolutely
no rational ormoralreason to oppose some, if
not all, ofthe gay rights movement. Religious,
societal, and moral convictions may easily
preclude such support without falling into the
category of'·exaggerated, illogical, or irratio
nal fear." For centuries, someofthe greatest
thinkers mankind has ever known have been
firmly opposed to homosexuality.
Many ofthe great theologians and phi
losophers ofWestern society have opposed
homosexuality upon moral and religious
grounds. For centuries these views were the
pillarsofWestembatredandcondemnationof
homosexuality. Though these men may have
been influenced by their times, their objec
tions to homosexuality are not the products of
phobic minds, but rather the disseminations of
sophisticated discourse and analysis.
Fortunately, we no longer live in an era
in which we are forced to obey the dogma and
policies laid down by these men, however, it
does intelligentdiscourseadisservice to merely
brush aside those who still adhere to these
p~ciples as being merely homophobic. It is
verypossiblethatmanyofthemare, but itis not
necessarily always the case. To label these
people homophobic is to do nothing but pre
clude the opportunity for rational debate upon
this serious subject.

The Opinion

Errata
In our last issue dated October29,
1991, itstatedinthearticle 'Dances with
Wolyes' Isn'tJustHisto(Y that the main
foodsourceoftheGwich'inlndianswas
''the por-cupine and the ·caribou.'' In
stead it should have read "Porcupine
Caribou," aspeciesofcaribou.
Weare sorry for any inconvience
this error may have caused.

Complab
·Gets Sunday
Hours
by Angela Gott
The Petition Drive to get Sunday nigpt
hours forthenew Law School Computer Lab
has been successful. Effective Nov. I Oththe
computerlabwillbeopenfromnoonto9pm
onSundays. Supportyourlabbyusingit! Let
the law school administration know how
much you appreciate having this computer
lab. Thelabisopensevendaysaweekwith
operatinghoursof9am-9pmM-F andnoonto
6pmon Saturdays. SoontherewillbeanIBM
compatible machine for laserpl,inting avail
able for student use.
There currently is a petition circulat
ing in the lab regarding dates and times for
the lab to be open over the Thanksgiving
Break. The goal ofthe petition is to show a
firm commitment by students to have spe
cific hours ofoperation designated for the
lab. Present demand for the lab is variable
with few students on Friday nights and more
students on Saturday afternoons. The higher
the demand by students the more likely the
computer lab will remain open.
For students not familiar with com
puters this presents a wonderful opportunity
toleam. Simplybuytwo3.5"double-sided,
double-density disks and bring them to the
lab with your student identification. The
Macintosh computer is noted for its •'user
friendly'' character so don't be intimidated.
Come to the Law School Computer Lab
soon!

CentralAmerican Refugees
continued from page 3

continued f rompage 5

Page 10

PriortotheQulfWar, there were reports
ofextremehumanrightsviolationsagainstthe
Kurdish people in refugee camps. It was not
until the war that international attention fo
cused on the Kurds. Uthman is hopeful that
such attention will encourage the U.S. admin
istration to takeastrongerstanceon the prob
lem.
When asked about the future for the
Kurds, Uthman waspessimistic. Realistically,
their future is "bleak." Without a political
voice,they arepowerless. Democracy, Uthman
feels, would give them that much needed voice.
Today, however, '• democracy is impossible in
Iraq.'' In addition, the Kurds are separated
throughoutfivedifferentcountriesmaking unity
a problem. Although the region is predomi
nantly Muslim, the "ties ofnationalism have
become stronger than those ofreligion."
UthmanempbMized that only increase
recognitionandsupportfortheKurdswillhelp
their plight. Because the Kurds do not have the
powectodemandattention, the Westemnations
must apply pressure to change the situation.
Although not immediately, Uthman believes
that economic sanctions would successfully
promote change in the area. In addition, the
Western attention would lead to decreased
hwnanrightsabuses.

Especially with the increasing terror
These procedural injustices have been the merits ofeach claim, as the 1980 Refugee
that the AIDS epidemic is causing, refusing to partially rectified by the U.S. Congress and the Actandthe1951 Convention dictate. Subse
distinguish between the roving gangs of Federal Courts. The ruling ofAmerican Bap quently, ABC entitles all Salvadoran and
skinhead '' fag bashers'' and those who ratio tistChurchesv. Thombw:&4. 760F. Supp. 796 Guatemalan asylum applicants, whose claims
nally and thoughtfully oppose gay rights is to (January 31, 1991 )(ABC),acknowledgesthat were adjudicated during the past decade, to be
declare the debate on the moral status of the INS has adjudicated Central American readjudicated under revised rules. All Salva
homosexuality effectively foreclosed. Refus asylum claims throughout the l 980saccording doransand Guatemalans who entered theUnited
ing to meet opposing viewpoints head-on is to the biasesofU.S. foreign policyrailierthan States before a specified date (which has alalways dangerous. It is even more so now; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ready expired) will also be eligible to benefit
resorting to smear tactics against all people
under these new rules. Moreover, Congress has
who do not agree with yourviewpoint can only at Syracuse University Law SchooI, "the ban granted Salvadoran refugees temporary pro
fuel the fires o fhatred that certainly still burn hashadatremendousimpactontheJAGCorps. tectedstatrts (TPS) a special status permitting
within the hearts ofmany.
They know they are missing good people and them to remain in the United States for a
By labelling any and all who oppose, or they are very frustrated." Evan Wolfson,staff designated period. TPS, however, is tenuous
fail to support, the gay rights movement attorney at Lambda Legal Defense and Educa because it terminates upon a Congressional
homophobics, homosexuals are doing nothing tion Fund, believes that the military will be finding that dangerous conditions have sub
less than attempting to force the unconditional forced to change its discriminatory policy sided within El Salvador.
surrender of western society's fundamental withinthenexttwoyearsbecauseofthenation
These developments uncover an addi
moral and religious beliefs. Conducting argu widechallenges and the lack o flogical reasons tional sinister dimension to INS activity within
ment with insults of "homophobic" is no to support its ccntinuation. Further, Pete Wil Mexico. While Congress and the Federal
better than bru~!ling aside opponents based on liams, Assistant Secretary of Defense, was Courts have deemed the liberalization o fU. S.
rac,·, color, creed, or sexual preference.
recently "0 UTED" as a gay man, again call asylum policy to be in the interest ofjustice,
The Federalist Society. often ridiculed ing attention to the military's selective and the INS and other arms ofthe executive branch
and even despised by many students and stu arbitrary enforcementofits own policy.
have been operating to deport Central Ameri
dent organizations, in some instances deserv
Hence, the legal action by LGLSO and can refugees from Mexico before they reach
edly so, does at least provide for the airing of NLG is making a difference.
ourborder.
free and open political and moral discussions.
Bill Frelick claims that international
Sincerely Yours,
It remains to be seen ifthemembersofthegay
pressure is necessary to ensure that Mexico
Brenda A. Mattar, President, LGLSO
rights movement, who like to think.of them
implements regulations which actually safe
Douglas Sylvester
guard therightsofCentral American refugees
selves as being on tll.e higher moral plane, will
IL
be willing to openly discuss fundamental is
in a manner consistent with Article42 of the
... Polemics
sues and policies without resorting to merely
General Population Law. The United Nations
bandying about the slur "homophobic." Only continued from page 5
High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR)
then may the slow and painful process of
protection officer at Chiapas, Mexico also
determining the rights of homosexuals, in a whereasblackleaderswhoadvocatehiringand warns that without an international presence
society which has traditionally opposed such educational quotas are seen as supporting re Mexico ''will not accept any more [Central
rights, begin. !twill begin when those who lead verse racism.
Americans] than before.'' Refugee workers
The election ofDavid Duke as the next within Mexico have been told that the UNHCR
the gay rightsmovement,and those that oppose
it, recognize that intelligent people may dis governor o fLouisiana would mark the genesis has "proposed for consideration ...certain
agree about controversial and difficult issues. ofhisnational legitimacy which, according to measures designed to ameliorate the standard
Duke, would manifest itself in a successful oftreatment ofundocumented aliens who enter
presidential campaign.
... Homophobia
Mexico." Unfortunately, the UNHCR has
As we all catch up and prepare for finals, been largely ineffective within Mexico, and
conLinuedfrom page 5
and activists across the country.
there is a tendency forJaw students to ignore there is great concern that these loosely worded
These efforts individually and collec the events in this country and the world sur assurances will not bear concrere results un
tively do have an effect on the military. Ac rounding us. It is this apathy which will allow less international observers are present.
cording to Marilyn Miller, Placement Director a David Duke to be unscathed inhiscampaign.
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Human Rights Center

CONSTITUTIONAL
RATIFICATION

Two weeks ofHwnan Rights Activities Nov. 4th to 15th.
All events to be held in O 'Brian Hall except where noted

Tues. Nov. 19th & Wed. 20th
9am-4pm

Wednesday, NQV. 13 "Native American
Rights" ·

All law students eligible to vote.

12:00-2:00pmPaulWilliams, OrenLy()rls
Faculty lounge
Co-sponsored by Native American Peoples' Alliance, Graduate
Group on Justice and Democracy

.. Cast ballots in front of Law Library.

3:30pm "Peace in the Middle East?"
Room 109 Dr.ClovisMaksoud, former Arab Leagueambassadortothe
UNandU.S.

7:30pm "Peace in the Middle East?"
FEELTHE HOT SALSA LALSA BEAT.
IT'STHE LALSA-SBA
"

·

South Campus (same as above- Main Street campus)

Thursday, N·ov. 14 Discussion on .t he · · .
situation in Haiti

THURSDAY BASH ATTHEJAM CLUB.

12:00
I st floorlounge

729 Main Street (betweenTupper & Edward)
he only lively place in an otherwise dead downtown.
Doors open at 9pm.

Situation in Northern Ireland. ·
5:00

lstFloorLounge

No cover charge.
$1.25 bottled Molson, maybe.
Still, no cover.
Shot specials, maybe.
But, still no cover.
No Schlegel!, maybe.
Yet again, still no cover.

SCCMeeting
Thurs. 2pm
Topic: Freedom
of Religion v.
Separation of
Church and
State.
I st floor lounge

Meeting: Sports &
Entertainment Law
Society
Thursday, 3:30 pm

Jam for James
Bay

Nov.16th

at

RoomTBA ·

Nietzsche's
248Allen St.

Outer Circle Orchestra
The fibs
' WatoSeta
TheGroove
The Crumbs of Insanity
and
Moe
$4 in advance (available at Nietzsche's,
Terrapin Station, Copy Stop, UB
Environmental Study Group)

LALSA
LUNCH
LALSA will again be

offering home-cooked,
traditional Latin &
Caribbean Foods
$3/plate
Wednesday, I I/ 13
12NOON
2nd floor next to mailroom

lpmtoclose
Featuring:

Be Prepared
for a hot

Alan
Dershowitz
Sat. Nov. 16th
8pm
Jewish Center
787 Delaware
Ave.

-----------------------------------Last Chance for Student
Directory
Name
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone Number
Return to box #2 62 by November 15th

$5 at the door
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New York
urse·
Bar Review
Summer 1991
Enrollments

Again this s'U~mer, BAR/BRI prepared more
law school graduates for the New York Bar Exam
than did all other bar review
courses combined.

BAR REVIEW

· New York's Largest and Most ~uccessful Bar Review Course .

